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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
It is o ur privilege to greet you in this issue of the bulletin, a nd
with the sa luta tion we wou ld a dd our g r a titude .f or the kind messages t h at have reached us, !or the confidence a nd hope registered in
t hem . W e would also like to thank Irma Schmalz, whose words a nd
deeds in her year s as preside nt, have been pleasant and s timula ting.
We deepl y appreciate h er g uidance, and th e success which the members of our fin e organ ization h ave de monstrated und er h er leadership .
One of th e most thrilling a dditions to our Guild was the acceptance of
s ixt een new chapte r s from coast to coa st, a nnounced a t our convention this year.
Per haps it wou ld be h e lpfu l to r eite ra te the working plan s wh ich
we as 'Guild bui ld ers' agreed to underta k e in the year before us. W ha t
of our project, and why n re we endeavoring to build it in to another g rea t program this year? Once
aga in , as in 1962, we have assumed the responsibility of contributing to the support of our teaching s t a ff , a nd to ai d in th e conv ersion of Da u - Kre inhede r Halls into better living ar e/a fo r ou r studen ts. A twofo ld progra m, with each ph ase a necessity fo r the welfare or o ur University. We hope
you will tak e it fro m h er e a nd activa te fri e nds a nd me mbers to pro mote this e ffort. It w ill rise
before you as a monument whe n all th e hands of ou r mem bers a re set t o the task.
Last year we accepted a ' pilot plan' in which so m e ,of our G uild chapter s were invited to
make ca lls fo r o ur s tud e nt procurement depa rt m ent: calls on youngsters wh o had previous cor responden ce with the U ni versity a nd mi ght be consider ed prospective stu dents. Now the entire Guild
will e nter t his service a n<l t hu s step a hea d in its own public re lation s a long with presenting good
public contact fo r ou r school. \V e mu s t bear in mind that o ur job a lso carries the responsibility
of knowin g somethin g about th e sd10o l a nd its fin e aca dem ic r ep uta ti on .
Th e third enterprise will be usef ul in our own lives. The en joymen t and th e knowl edge we
acq uire from the food tor thoug ht :ind a lso th e food served for ou r good digestion at P ocono Cr est
In lovely eastern P ennsylva ni a is wholesome and delecatble. Here, is a happy r eason to com e t ogether with our s is ters in Christ. If the se minars s ponsored by our Guild a re to beeome
a rea l ben efit t o u s, we ou g h t now to begin thin k in g of our own attendance in June of 1964, ot
br in g in g our fri e nd s. our families a nd anyone wh o mi g th want to combine a lovely vacation with
good co m pany and a n exc it ing prog ra m.
We have o utlined our pla ns for the co min g year and hope you will see tit t o promote the Guild
prog ram in yo ur area so that each of the goal s.--- project, procurement a nd th e Pocono sem ina r will
become a successful a ddition to the list of Guild accomplis hm ents.
For your officers, and tor t he work ahead of us this year , we ask your love, your suppor t an d
your steadfas t prayers· working together we sha ll a ll echo our convention theme , "the joy ot the
L ord is you r stre ng th " '.
SYLVI A WI SMAR
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FROM PRESIDENT KRETZMANN
last tribute to them which will appear in the
Guild Rulletin. One of these days we should give
some of them an honorary degree.
More than ever before visitors to our campus
this fall ha,·e remarked admiringly about the physical a1lpearance of the campus. M~re again is a
<·lear evidE-n<·e of the work of the Guild. Much of
the landsc·aping and lighting are the result of the
gifts of thf' Guild and their interest in working
out our problems as fnr as the new campus is
ronrerned.
As far as I nm concerned the most important
singlf' forward step in the recent history of the
Guild has been the adoption at the ronvention ot
the so-called 'person-to-person' program by which
certain memhers of individual rhapters will ap·
proach prospective students directly and tell them
about the rniversity. I ronsider this exceedingly
signifieant sin<·e it will for the first time enable
us to use ''olunteers in this very important part
of our total program. The "pilot" chapters who
were engaged in this work last year did exceedingly well. and on the basis of this experience our
administrators decided to open the program to
every rhapter in the entire Guild. I hope that e~h
chapter will pick this matter up with their usual
energy and insight and begin to work on the
person-to-person program. For the individuals
who will take part in it directly it will be. I
am sure, a most interesting and satisfying experience.
At the time of the convention of the Guild we
were able to announce the remiarkable gift of
Mr. Fred Smoke to the University in the amount
of approximately $300,000. Mr. Smoke, the delegates to the convention will remember, was a
quiet, hard-working farmer on the south edge of
town who amassed more than $1 ·million during
his lifetime by wise and sane investments. Before
he died a few weeks ago he distributed all his
money among an old folks' home, Porter County
Memorial Hospital and Valparaiso University.
All of this is again an important reminder of
the fact that much of the support of the University in the years that lie before us will come from
wills and bequests which have been made out in
favor of the University by our friends throughout
the nation. Observers of our economic order agree
that the support of private higher education will
come increasingly from these sources. If you
should have any friends who have been thinking
about us at all, I h·ope that you will make it
a part of your program to encourage them to
remember the work of the church in g~neral
and particularly Valparaiso University in their
wills.
Now we begin to move into the most beautiful
part of the academic year-the days and weeks
just before Christmas V'acation. In these weeks
Valparaiso University is at its best in testifying to
its basic Christian character and its continuing
loyalty to the Child wh·o· came to Bethlehem for
our salvation. May I take this opportunity to be
the first to wish you a very blessed Christmas and
a happy New Year.

If this c·opy of the Guild Bulletin arrives at
your house a little later than usual. I must confess that it is entirely my fault. For more than
a week the efficient secretary of the Guild has
been haunting me for this particular part of the
Bulletin. She ne\·~r said very mu<'h. but she managed to look ,-ery sad and appealing. Even though
I am now leaving for a quirk trip to the ""est
("oast in n few hours. I have decided that I could
no longer bear her arcusing look. and I will therefore write this before I take off.
Since this entire sequenre of events is nothing
new. I could perhaps use this opportunity to say
a word of very real appreciation to our Guild
secretary. Faithfully and quietly she carries on
the work of the Guild between meetings of the
Administrative Committee and the Executive
Board. All of us feel definitely that she is doing
an excellent job. She manages to get out a great
deal of correspondence and she keeps track of all
the various efforts of the Guild on behalf of the
University. At times she seems to be a little too
conservative for some of us who are wild-eyed
(she always wants to know where the money is
coming from), but beyond that-which may be a
very good trait-she is the perfect companion and
co-worker. I hope that our Lord will give her
many more and fruitful years.
At this writing the national convention is still
a warm and pleasant memory. My own feeling is
that it was one of the finest conventions in the
history of the Guild and one which will make a
great contribution to its continued progress.
The convention saw the end of the regime of
Mrs. Irma Schmalz of Minneapolis, Minnesota,
under whose gentle and firm direction the Guild
again took a number of real steps forward particularly also in external growth. At the most
recent meeting of the Boar.d of Directors of the
University the Board recognized Mrs Schmalz's
efforts. When she presented her final report to
the Board, there was a spontaneous iand resounding ovation. We are now ready to welcome Mrs.
Cyril Wismar, who, I am sure, will continue in
the great tradition of Guild presidents.
While I am talking about this, I may pause for
a mom€nt to look back over the years and to recall
that I h ave worked with about seven Guild presidents during my years on the campus. Without
a single exception they were outstanding leaders
and excellent colleagues. What I probably appreciate most as I look back is the fact that these
women were always unanimous in their complete
and sympathetic understanding of some of our problems on the campus. When I wanted to complain
bitterly about something, I usually turned to the
Administrative Committee of the Guild. They always brought to our problems the complete and
warm sympathy of loyal mothers and sisters.
Perhaps this is also the proper time to say a
word of gratitude to all the husbands of Guild officers. Throughout the years these men have also
made a very real contribution not only to the Ufe
and work of the Guild but also to the progress of
the University. Let this be the first but not the
1
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~EWLY ELECTED OFFIC'EHS:
)frs. Louis Jacobs, l st Yicc-pres icknt; :\lrs. C)·ril \\"fsmnr, I'r<'sidC'nt; :\Irs. ~nnrd HC'ltmuller,
SC'<'r<'Ulr)· ; )!rs. \nrl Kl'ldt, 2nd \ 'k<'·JIN'Si«knt; )(rs. E. \\'. Sd1rcx•tC'r, Tremmr<•r

MINUTES

32nd ANNUAL CONVENTION
VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY GUILD
SEPTEMBER 27, 28, 29, 1963

Th e 32nd Annu al Convention of the Valparaiso University Guild opened with a devotional
se rvice in the Great Hall of the Valparaiso Union at I: 15 p.m. on Friday. Sept e mber 27, 1963.
A solo was rendere d by :\Ir. Donal d Hoirup, accompanied by l\Iiss Naomi Orth.
Profrssor Rkh nrd Il1wp!C't', the SJK'akcr , usod ns 11is t<>xt St. Pnul's m essag<' to the Philippians,
Ch a p ter 4, n•rse 4, in whkh h e sn)·s: "R<'.ioice in t.he I..orcl nlwnys : rutd fiA'Hin I sny, Rejoice."
T his p.arall<'ls thE' th<'me of the con,·cntion: " . . . th<' j oy of the Lord is your streni:th." Neh. 8: 10.
Pnul had to k<'<'P on tdling t h e rhuN'h of his dn)· t.o "r<'.ioloC'c." Prof<>ssor Ba<'pkr reminded us t'hat
plcnsure witho u t jo)· is <'mpty nnd will n ot sntlsf )"; without joy w e rnnnot really enjoy the itood
thing-s t h nt God h as g-h·cn us-the good gifts of a bountrous GIY<'r. Our Lord J esus did not have
fenr nnd i::i1ilt nbout using- .t h e good things or life. \\"h<'n t h ings wcrl' blnek, He could still teach
the disciples about jo)·. He kne w that renl Jlfe is not ·found by <'scnping from problem s or by domi·
nating oth er JX'<>plo, but by going into life nnd scrl'i ng })('<>pk. ..\bo\"<' nil rojoie&-the world needs
people who c11n work n nd piny in jo)·.
The devotioJU1l service closed witl1 pra~·er nn d th<' h)·mn, "H<>lp r~. 0 Lord! Behold , \Ve E nt.er."
The fl ag presentation ceremon y was narrated
by Mrs. H. Jam es A lbe; and the chu rch , Am e ri.
ca n, and Valpa rai so University fla gs were pre·
sented by Mrs . Arm in C. Dra eger t, Mrs. Paul
Met zger, and Mrs. Ernest Vogt.
Mr s. Frederick D. Schmalz , president, extended g reetings t o a ll those in attendan ce.
Mrs. Pau l Tanck , president of th e Val paraiso
c ha pter, ext ended g reetin gs on beh alf of that
ch a pter.
The bu s iness session of the 3 2nd annual convention was officially opened by th e p resident,
Mrs . Schmalz.
The reading .o.f the minutes of th e 1962 conve ntion was di spen sed wit h inas mu ch as they had
been read and approv ed by the appointed com·
mittee a nd had been publi shed in the November
1962 iss u e of the Guild Bullet in.
The president appointed the fo ll owing com·
mittee to read a nd approve the minutes of the
1963 convention:
Miss Louise Nico lay, Chairman- South Bend ,
Ind.
Mrs . Fra ncis Abbott-South Be nd, Ind.
Mrs. M. E. Reinke-LaPorte , Ind.
Mrs. Cy ril Wisma r, first v ice president , took
the ch a ir while the president gave h er an nua l
report. (Th e presi d e nt' s report is printed elsewh e re in thi s Bulletin.)
The pres id ent introduced the convention com·

mittee o f the Va lparaiso Chapter ; the a ctivities,
calendar . nom in ating. resolutions, revisions and
proj ect co mm ittees ; and the reporter , pa rliament a rian a nd his torian .
Mrs. Car l Heldt , treasurer , submitted the following re port:
July 1, 1002 f() June ao. 11)63
BALANCE ON HAN D
R eserve Acoo unt
$ 1,0 00 . 00
1,000.00
R ECEIPTS:
Current Fund
9,999.55
Proj ect Fund
46,856.96
Chape l Fund
1,674.00
Gu il d Special
630.00
Calendars
1,326 .10
9.50
Salo or His tories
R efund on Chapter Travel
1.23
Pin s and Seals
6.90
Law School Fund
25.00
State Dues
6.00

s

60,535.24
$6 1 ,535.24
DISBURSEMENT S:
L.U.A.-Current Fund $ 9 ,999.55
L.U .A.- Project F und
37,073.39
L.U.A.-C h apel Fund
1,674 .00
L. U.A.-G u il d Special
630.00
L. U .A.- Calendar Fund
1,326.10

L.U.A.-Law School Fund
25.00
Bulletins
1,5t:l.15
Printing and Supplies
491.20
Travel-Orga niza tional
3,022.85
rravel-Chapter
4,586.0!1
Telephone and Telegraph
32.82
Postage
50.40
Treasurer's B-0nd
12.50
Gifts
32.00
Miscellaneous
G0.1!1
State Dues
6.00

wnnt to ~rt c•.ut ol' thr l'nh·.rrsit)· and trlli.ng tlu•t·
whut it mruns to b<• PdUNth•<l within tlw rnh·Pr•
sity's spirit uni frnmf'work.

::\Jrs. :\laker Johnson. c.hairman of the activities c·ommittee. reported that most requests reeeh·ed by the committee for project and program
material have <·ome from the newer and smaller
c'.hapters, whkh would indicate that larger c·hapters have established programs suitable for their
areas. SincP time no longer permits ~ach chapter
to report on its activity during roll call, the chairman suggested that chapter representatives note
on paper passed out the name of chapter, membership, projects and one program sponsored since
the last convention. These papers would be collected and a summary made before the close of
the convention. Mrs. Johnson also showed a few
gift items. (Instructions for making them may be
obtained from her.) :\trs. Johnson stated that the
money collected from the sale of the 19 6 2 banquet decorations. in the sum of $100.00, was
sent directly to the Law School fund.
Mrs. Paul Block, chairman of the calendar project, reported that 11 chapters placed orders for
c·alendars this year. 6,000 calendars were ordered.
This is the largest order the Guild has ever placed
and should result in our greatest profit. It is
interesting to note that Baltimore, Md.. placed
the largest order, 425; and Washington, D. C.,
the second largest, 300. The State of Illinois
distributes the most calendars, 1,021, and Indiana
next with 697.
The resolutions committee presented the following resolution:
Whereas, a profit of $1,326.10 was realized
from the sale of calendars in 1962-63, and
Whereas, there is a need for campus lighting
for reasons of safety and artistic values, therefore
Be It Resolved, that these monies be used to
purchase a number of mushroom type lights to
be installed where most beneficial.
The resolution was adopted Sept. 27, 1963.
Mrs. William Drews, historian, reported that
the Guild could record in its history that the
vear 1962-63 wns a good one, citing among the
~ccomplishments the seminar sponsored by the
Guild at Pocono Crest· the pilot plan-a student
recruitment venture; a'nd a new high in chapters
gained during the span of a year-namely, 16.
Mrs. Walter Hoppe, parliamentarian, noted that
one definition of •·parliamentary procedure" is
"common sense used in a gracious manner." She
stated that the four basic principles of parliamentary law which we must never forget are: (1)
'C'ourtesy and justice to all; ( 2) consideration of
one thing at a time; (3) the minority must be
heard; ( 4) the majority must prevail. Also we
must remember that while we may frown upon
parliamentary procedure, it is, nevertheless. the
only recognized way for efficient, smooth and
expeditious conduct of business.
Mrs. E. H. Ruprecht, executive secretary, in
her annual report stated that one of our chief
joys this year is the announcement of sixteen
new chapters which have been added to our national membership. They are as follows:

$60,535.24

BALANCE ON HAND, CITIZENS
NATIONAL BANK, IW ANS VILLI~
INDIANA: RESERVE ACCOUNT- S 1,000.00
A letter of audit from Janet L. Sievers, C.P.A.,
certified that the treasurer's books were in order.
It Wru$ moved and seconded to accept the auditor's
report. Motion carried.
l>oc•tor .J. f'011rncl St•t·~e1-s, Dirt'c·tor of Graduate
Shulit•s, 1n't'SPUt(••l tlw topi<· "In )lotion." Ht•
st.ntt•d bt JHlrt.: Stu<l<>nts shoul<l know about sodo·
lot-.")·, 1>syc•lml 0A°Y• JlOliti<•nl s<·i~m·<• nn<l th<' growth
ot' d<•moc•riwy, m•t nml s<•ul1>t:urt•, at lrast ~nte
fort•ign lnngung<•, nnd :how to s1•<•nk pro1)(•r Eni:t·
lish. Su1>J>0sing thnt n stmlent ha<l n<'quirr<l nll
or tluasp uncl some~ <l<•i..rr<>e or sodnl J>ollsh-this
is still J>r<•tt)· mm•.h ot' n .skPll•ton. Thr st.udc•nt
shouM know somt•tbing ubout th<• do<'trbl<' of his
fuith, tht• Hiblt•, lun«• u b.urning fnith, know whnt
to brlit•v<~ • fh•mly nnd fi<•r<·ely; th<"re should be a
s1>iritunl frnnwwork to his <'<>lleg.e edu<'ntion. 1'hi'J
h•ncls to tht• <'lmr<·h-r<•lnh'<l t•ollc•ge. The• 1,uth<\rnn
('hur<•h-:\lissouri S)·no<l sp<'n<l..; n. gr<>nt (}enl of
mntw)· t.i·nining 1<'adit•r.s, but. it is also nr('o{"Ssnry
to t•(hl<'ntot• lnynmn. A t•'lun•<'h <'oll<>gt• must JU'E'·
st•11t. mt <'xnm1>1t• of bow it <'lUl 01>erat.e in the
s1lirit.unl frnmework. It 11rnst be a witness to the
t•hur<'11's conc·er.n for t!hi.- tt-uth. If it is not <'On•
<'<"rtwcl with th<' truth, what is it c•o1u•rrne<l with'!
The ·1mh-erldt)· must be nu ind<'pc•ndent but. a
<·1111rt'l1-relnt<'d nnivt•rsity. \\·hut. it t~a<'h<'s should
b<' cl<'<'i<lt•(l b)· t.hr nnh«·•~ity, not. t•ven by t.Jw
clm1•<•h. This do<•s 11ot. mNm t'Jint the unh·ersity
shoultl not J»ty nn)· ntt<"ntion to th<' dmrch. Jt.
.sbouhl SN'k <•n•1• to str<•.ni..vtheu the t-lmtth l\ith
whk11 it is relntNl. The1•e arr, t.berrfore, two
gt'n<"ral r<'sfK>nsi.bilities: ( l ) res1>onsibility to the
clmr<'h; (2) rrs1><>nsibllity to sodt•t.y. This h'lUlS·
<•t•1uls tlw bounds of one <'Onnuunion. \\"e luwe a
dnt)' to St'<' t.lmt. this unh«•rsity wekonu.•s other
1><•01,I<• ns well us I~uthc•rmL"i. 'l'h<• univt•i·sit.y au1d
the t•lmrdt lun·<' n. dut)' to SO<'i<•t)· in g<>n.Pral and
to th<' I><'Ol)le thnt. s.u1>1mrt it. This tmh·<'rsit.)· is
ncce1,ting both of tht•iw dtullt•ng<•s and trying to
meet them. Tllis must be n strong st•hool; it <'HJl•
not hnv~ t.n·ferior tealt'h<•1·s. lnborntorit•s, or <'<Jni1>·
ment. \\·e <'lmnot tolt•rntt• wt~lkll<'"S.."'· Jt. is not
<-.nough just to hm·<- n <"011<"~; it 1nust. hm·e
stl1t.ure, 1n111>os<", subshut<'<'· Thrrt• is no sud1
thing ns sto1>ping; we either go foa•wnrd or bn<'k·
war<l. Th~ Gulhl 1ms dotu• n ,..rrent d<"nl for this
sd1ool, but hns it. done enough? This is isomething
for t!he Guild to answer. It isn't ,lust mon.ey. It i."i
a mnt.ter of going back to our b.omes ltnd talking
to boys nnd brirls and asking them what. they
0
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Holland, :\fich; Big Rapids, :\lirhigan; Fort
Lauderdale, Florida; Winter Haven, Florida;
Geisemnn :\IPmorial Chapter, Illinois; Charlotte, Xorth Carolina; 'Vestern Carolina, North
Carolin~; Kentuckiana, Kentucky; Northwest
ChnJ)ter, Washington; San Diego, California·
Orange Rlossom, California; Golden Gate Chap:
ter, California; Mount Hood, Oregon; Boulder,
Colorado; and Detroit Evenin~ Group, Michigan. (The Executive Secretary's complete report is printed elsewhere in the Bulletin.)
The following resolution was presented by the
resolutions committee:
Whereas, the following nine ( 9) chapters Geiseman Memorial (Oak Park, Illinois). Holland
( :\lichigan), Winter haven (Florida), Fort Lauderdale (Florida), Charlotte (North Carolina), Big
Rapids (Michigan), Western Carolina (Asheville,
N.C.), Northwest (Seattle, Wash.), and Kentuckiana (Louisville, Kentucky) - were organized prior to the February meeting of the executive board and accepted as chapters at that
meeting, and
Whereas, seven ( 7) additional chapters have
been organized in the Guild since that time, therefore
Be it Resolved, that we accept the chapters of
San Diego (California)
Orange Blossom (Orange County, Calif.)
Golden Gate (San Francisco, Calif.)
Mount Hood (Portland, Oregon)
Boulder (Colorado)
Detroit Evening Group (Michigan) and
Piedmont (Winston-Salem, N. C.)
and extend a hearty welc.ome to all the new
chapters and wish them God's richest blessings in
their association with the Guild.
Resolution adopted Sept. 27, 1963.
The Field Secretaries reported on their activities as follows:
Eastern-Mrs. Roy Frank. Mrs. Frank thanked the Guild members for helping to obtain
mem hers for three new chapters in Florida and
one in North Carolina as a result of sending
names· and addresses of relatives and friends
living in those states, and also the chapters
which were so helpful in obtaining these new
chapters.
Ohio-Mrs. C. E. Hansen. Mrs. Hansen reported that she has used alumni and campus
representatives to speak to prospective chapters.
Wisconsin-Mrs. Wegner. Mrs. Wegner believes rallies and student recruitment program
should mean a successful year.
North Carolina-Mrs. Leonard. Mrs. Leonard
noted that the Charlotte chapter is integrated.
:\Ir. Alfred Loomnn, Assistant to the President
at the Universit)·, und Di.rector of I>J.acement and
Vocational Guidance, reported on the "Pilot
Plan." He stated tJiat while one of the purposes
of the Guild was to nssist in student enrollment,
it had ne\·er done much in t1lis direction. As a
result of the "Pilot Plan," 20 chapters were

~lc·<'tt•(J to 1>nrtld1>nh• i.n tht• 1>rogram. Th<')" \Vere
nsk<'cl to c·onhlC't h)' t••l<'JllU\11<" th<' students whose
nnmt•s wc•rt• st•nt t.o tht•m. On th<" basis of thf'SC
<'ODhl<'ts, t'orms wc•r.t' mncl<' 111> for 1>ros(K"<'th·<"
stml<'nts t.o fill in. Tht.; wns tloll<' for S<"V«-rnl
r«-nsons: ( 1 ) t.o .nnrrow th<' gn1> b«-twt'<'n th<" nmn·
b<'r of studt•nts who np1>b' nnd th<" numb<'r who
n<'tunll)' <'nt"'r t1u• unh·<'rsity; (2) to g<'t bt'tt<'r
studPnts; (:J) to <'l't"nt4' n gr<'nh•r int<'rt'st in th~
irulh-i<lunl shult•nt; ( -t) to gt•t mort' .infonnntion
about thP studPnt than is normnlly nt•c111il'Nl from
th<' npJ>lkntion form. Tlw 20 t•hnJ>ft•rs 1mrtkipat•
ing in the J>lan mnd<' 420 <'alls nnd talk('(! to that
nmn)· )Jt"l'SOUS in th<' J>l'O('('SS of mnking UJ> tht'il'
·mhuls. It is difficult to assc.•ss thP sll<'<'t~ss <>f laMt
y~·m·'s \'t•nhart• unt.il the unh·t·rsity rc..-<'il'<'S itll the
nmn<'s of stmlt'nts amt <'Ornpnrt-s t.his list. with the
nnrn<'s at studc•nts sN1t out. Tht'r<' has b<'<'n . nn
in<'t·.r~tsNl <'nmllmt'nt of 14a. Guild <'1Ulpt<'rs <'oulcl
be <'l'edited with a st'gmt'nf. of t.his. )Ir. J..oomnn
11ro1tosrd thnt the Guild go bt•yoncl tl1e J>ilot t>lnn
un<I 01u•11 it to nil t"ha1>t••rs cm n \'oluntnry baslH.
·He pro1>os<'d thut nil <'hU.J>ters ('OHslcl<'r ,Joining
the 1n•ogrn111 this <'Oming )'.t•ar. ff<' not.('(1 tlutt a
b)'•J>roclu<'t of this 1>lnn Is tlmt. tlu~ Guil<l will g<'t
new nu"mh<'rs also. He furth<'r stah•cl that he
wouhl lik<' to f.hink t1tt'r<' is n lHOl't" irn1>0rtant
reason wh)' f.h<' Guild wouhl wnnt. to c'<>ntinuc tl1e
1>hm-b<'<'ftUS<' It is nu t•x1•r<'sslcm of Cltr»;tian
)O\'C and ('Oll('t'l'n.
The following resolution wns presented by
the resolutions committee:
Whereas, the Person-to-Person Program for
the Recruitment of Students as conducted by
selected Guild chapters during the past year has
proven of value from the viewpoint of prospective student recreation and Guild member enthusiasm and has served as important groundwork for later contacts by University Admissions Counsellors, the ref ore
Be It Resolved that ALL chapters of the
Guild be urged and encouraged to participate
in this Program.
Resolution adopted Sept. 27, 1963.
State Unit Presiden1!s were presented by the
president. The respective presidents gave the
following information concerning state unit
conventions:
Missouri-Illinois State Unit meeting will be
held in the sprinJ of 1964.
Indiana-A 2-day retreat will be held in the
spring of 19 6 4 (May 2 3 and 2 4) at McCormick's
Creek State Park.
Michigan-State unit meeting will be held on
October 22, 1963, at Saginaw, Michigan.
Ohio-The board will meet in October to plan
a spring meeting in 1964.
Wisconsin-A convention will be held in the
spring of 1964, probably the last week in April,
in Wausau, Wisconsin.
Following announcements by Mrs. Ruprecht
and closing prayer by Mrs. Cyril Wiemar, the
meeting recessed at 4: 50 p.m.

The 32nd Annual Convention of the Valparaiso University Guild reconvened in the Great Hall of
the Union at 9: 00 a.m., September 28, 1963.
The matins, led by Professor Richard Baepler, opened with prayer and the hymn "0 God of
Mercy, God of Might.''
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The business meeting was opened by the president, Mrs. Schmalz, after which the secretary
called the roll by states.
Correspondence read by the secretary consisted of greetings from past presidents llrs. H. A.
Eberline and Mrs. Walter A. Hansen, the International Lutheran Women's :'.\Ussionary League, the
Wittenberg Guild (Wittenberg University), and the Board of Directors of Valparaiso University.
Also read were letters from Dean Luther P. Koepke; and William Jacobs, secretary·treasurer of
Brandt Hall, in which they thanked the Guild for providing funds to purchase recreational equipment and to finish the recreational room in Brandt Hall. The secretary then read a note from
Mrs. Albert G. Huegli inviting the Guild women to attend the wedding of Dr. and Mrs. Huegli's
daughter, Karen, on Saturday, September 28, in Memorial Chapel at 4: 30 p.m.
·
Mrs. Arnold Scherer, Chairman of the Revisions Committee, read the following proposed amendments to the nati9nal bylaws:
ARTICLE V, SECTION 1:
The last weekend in February shall be set aside for the meeting of the Executive Board and
the llist weekend in September for the National Convention.
ARTICLE VI, SECTION 2, FIRST SENTENCE:
A nominating committee of five members shall be elected by ballot by the Executive Board
at its yearly meeting.
ARTICLE VII, SECTION 4, SENTENCES 4 AND 5:
She shall pay all bills for incidental expenses approved by the president. Payment or transfer
of funds shall be made annually or at such times as may be determined by the Guild.
ARTICLE VIII, SECTION 2:
. In case of an emergency, the Administrative Committee shall be empowered to- administer
the business of the Guild between meetings of the Executive Board and the National Convention ..
ARTICLE IX, SECTION 2:
The Executive Board shall have the authority to transact the business of the Guild between
conventions, act upon applications for chapter membership and shall have all power given to it by
these bylaws not assigned to any other committee or officer.
ARTICLE IX, SECTION 3:
The Executive Board shall hold a meeting annually during the last weekend in February.
Special meetings of this Board may be called by the Administrative Committee.
ARTICLE X, SECTION 1, C:
The Nominating Committee consisting of five members elected by ballot by the Executive
Board at its yearly meeting shall function according to Article VI, SECTION 2.
ARTICLE X, SECTION 2, BEGINNING WITH SENTENCE 3:
This committee shall propose one or more projects to the convention for its appr-0val. These
projects shall be in conformity with the purpose of the Guild.
ARTICLE XIII, SECTION 4:
The state units shall meet annually.
ARTICLE V IX, SECTION 4, FIRST SENTENCE:
Each chapter shall be expected to send one representative to the Guild convention and to the
meeting of the Executive Board.
PROPOSED REVISION STATE UNIT BYLAWS
ARTICLE IX, MEETINGS, FIRST SENTENCE:
This state unit sllall meet annually at a time and place designated by the state board.
A motion was carried to adopt these amendments to the national and state unit bylaws.
The chairman of the revisions committee th en read the following additional proposed amendment to the national bylaws:
ARTICLE IV, SECTION I:
.
The annual dues for regular, individual and associate membership in the Guild shall be not
less than two dollars ( $2. OO) •
A count taken on this motion resulted in 135 votes in favor of the amendment and 162 opposed
to the amendment. Motion lost.
The registration committee, Mrs. Charles Keller reporting, revealed the following interesting
statistics: 357 members registered, 238 of which were from nearby states; 34 additional from.
East of the Mississippi; 30 west of the Mississippi; 1 from Canada; 1 from Delaware; 1 from
Connecticut: 4 from California; 1 from Oregon; and 1 from Washington. Michigan had the highest
number registered, 77.
Mrs. Paul Tanck, chairman of the nominating
Mrs. Cyril Wismar, Maple Heights, Ohio
committee, announced the following slate of can- lST VICE-PRESIDENT:
didates for national offices (A short biography of
Mrs. Louis Jacobs, Decatur, Indiana
each candidate had been mimeographed and inMrs. Ernest Lange, Beloit, Wisconsin
cluded in the convention folder.):
2ND VICE-PRESIDENT:
PRESIDENT:
Mrs. Elmer Doege, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Mrs. Gilbert Otte, Detroit, Michigan
Mrs. Carl Heldt, Evansville, Indiana
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'.\lrs. Arthur ..\. Amling, Desplaines, Illinois
'.\lrs. Leonard Heitmuller. Silver Spring, !\1d.
TREASL"RER:

.:\frs. W. A. Rirhnrdson. Omaha, Nebraaska
:\lrs. Erwin Ros<'hke, Desplnines, Ill.
:\lrs. Alfred Bkhsel. Roc·hester, New York
:\Irs. Nelson Doty, De<'atur, Ind.
l\lrs. John Messina, Annandale, Virginia
Mrs. Walter Marquardt. Winona. Minn.
Mrs. Walter Gienapp, Muskegon, Mich.
Mrs. Loyde Kaiser, Oberlin, Ohio
Ballots were distributed ror voting ancl <'Ollected
l;y the tellers.
The presentation of the 1963-64 Guild Special
was made by '.\lrs. Cyril Wismnr, first vice-president. The Guild SpeC'ial has been allocated to the
furnishing or a prayer <'hapel for private devotion
in Scheele Hall to the Glory of the Triune God and
to t!1e welfare of the students.
the University." His message covered the follow·

:\Jrs. W. E. Ballenthin. O'Watonna, :\linnesota
)frs. E. W. Schroeter. Buffalo, New York
After the <·andidates were presented, the president asked for further nominations from the
floor. Hearing none, the Chair declared the nominations closed.
The president appointed the following tellers:
:\trs. C. E. Westermeier, Columbus, Ind., Chmn.
:\Jrs. Lester Nicol, Columbus, Ohio
.:\lrs. Hugh Stone, Grosse Point, Mich.
Mrs. Gilbert Reinkensmeyer, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Dr. Kretzmann then spoke on the "State of
ing matters:
PERSON-TO-PERSON RECRUITMENT PROGRAM:
Dr. Kretzmann stressed how much it means to students and parents when someone else outside
the university family is interested in their coming to Valparaiso.
ENROLLMENT:
There are 3,093 students enrolled. This is up 7% or 8t;t,. over last year. Also of note, there
are 102 graduate students this year. 155 registered in the summer for graduate work. This does
not include evening students enrolled, and does not include 161 nurses in St. Louis, 60 in Fort
W·ayne, and 36 in Cleveland. These would total approximately another 250. The total number of
students served by the university ls 3,452. In 19 64 there will be the first wave of post war babies.
The peak of that wave will come in the fall of 19 65. The quality of our sttide~ts is tremendously
high. 89'fr of the girls were in the upper 10th of their high school classes. Dr. Kretzmann is not
too happy about this; he would like to maintain a balance. The "C" student with good background
and personality traits is just as acceptable. The Guild should try to elminate the idea that only .
"A" students can apply.
FINANCES:
The budget for the school year is $5,700,00 0-$30,000 a day for every day the school is in
session-or $1,200 per hour. The amount of money from church collections has not changed in 10
years. The question is: Does the Missouri Synod want to support this university, or not? More than
one-half of income comes from the outside-faun dations, industries, and alumni. The church loses
a school when it fails to support the school. Either the school is too weiak and it dies, or it is
strong enough to live and live outside the church.
TUITION:
Dr. Kr~tzmann would like the rea'Ction of the Guild to tuition. How much can parents sustain?
This is the one business in the world in which the more business we do the more money we lose.
Tuition takes care of about 65% of the cost and 3 5% must come from other sources. The government
is financing the new dormitory, which will be paid for by room rents. The total assets of· the
University are about 23 million dollars.
EDUCATION:
The School of Business Administration will be opened next year. This will be a separate school
specializing in economics. Christ College should be ready to start in the fall of 1965. Top ranking
students will be talcing special studies. They can take more hours than the average student and
graduate in less than four years. There will be about 200 of these students. The college will be opened to students by special invitation. They will be trained for college teaching and possibly for the
ministry. It will possibly be one of the highest ranking colleges in the country. Last year Valparaiso placed third in the State of Indiana in number of Woodrow Wilson scholarships. There are POS·
sibly 50 fellowships or scholarships given to graduate students each year. Tuition at Valparaiso
is $825 per year for liberal arts and $875 per year for law and engineering. $400,000 is available
in student aid and scholarships each year. Total number of peo-ple to apply for admission is about
9,000 per year. Finally about 830 to 840 freshmen are accepted. About one-half do not come, or
there are cancellations or rejections. With present facilities, the University could handle 1,100
freshmen. Estimated enrollment by 1970 is 4,000.
RELIGION IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOL:
The decision of the Supreme Court concerning prayer in the public school makes the task of thechurch-related school all the more important. Now our responsibility is all the greater because we
are stlll free to talk about God, pray, and have faith, hope and charity. The Supreme Court has
closed the door to that sort of thing in the publl c school. There · is nothing Christian about the
separation •of church and state. What makes a Lutheran a Lutheran?-loyalty to the scripturesnothing more than that. The next 10 years will probably be decisive for us. Either we move closer to
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God or move farther and farther away. Dr. Kretzmann stated that he has much interest in the
younger fac·ulty. the alumni and Guild memberi:; that they don't lose heart or deviate from their standards-on the basis of the Word of God and the Lutheran C'onfessions.
El"ROPE.-\X TRIP AND HELSINKI:
Now the <1uestion is ··can Europe Suceeed ?·• The eommon market is really working. One can go
ac·ross Europe without passports. Eventually there will be a United States of Europe. God is at
work. and no matter how poorly we do. He has his way of doing things. The Europe that survived
the stan·ation of the :rn·s and pain and death of the 40's ran now possibly survive the crises of
today. Dr. Kretzmann stated that he was in Hambnr~ on .July 23. 1963-20 years ·after the first
night of bombing there. The interesting thin~ to him was the calm, dispassionate recollectionno bitterness, just sorrow, and a service of penitence and prayer. The human soul has an infinite
capacity to recover from evil and pain. There were 60,000,000 Lutherans represented at the Lutheran Federation in Helsinki. The Federation is 4 O years old
Miss Lucy Wiese, l<"'ield Secretary of the LutherPresident-:\lrs. Cyril Wismar
an Deaconess Association, thanked the Guild for
First Vi<•f>-President-::\frs. Louis Jac·ohs
allowing her time on the program. She stated
Second Yke-President-Mrs. Carl Heldt
that deaconesses are graduates of this University:
Serretary-:\frs. Leonard Heitmuller
there were 12 graduates last year and 13 interns.
Treasurer-Mrs. E. \V. Schroeter
They work in four fields. ( 1) parish work as
Dr. Kretzmann conducted a question and
assistants to pastors; ( 2) city missions- institu- answer period and several points of interest were
tional work; ( 3) full time workers in institutions brou~ht out: An M.A. degree is now offered in
or as welfare workers; and ( 4) foreign mission two subjects. As the vnrious departments develop
field. There are 79 active deaconesses in the field.
their own work they will be able to offer their
She requested that deaconesses be included in the own masters' degrees. That will be the next step.
programs of the Guild chapters. Contacts may be
Possibly in 10 years from now we might take a
made through the Fort Wayne office.
look at the Ph.D.
It was announced that Mrs. E. W. (Clara)
Mrs. Carl Heldt, treasurer, presented. the proSc.hultz, a past president of the Guild, now a
posed 1963-64 budget:
patient in the hospital in Milwaukee, asked to have
1962-63 Actually Proposed
greetings extended to the Guild.
Budget
1Spent
1963-64
The meeting recessed at 12: 00 noon until 1: 30
Bulletins
$1,500.00 $1,513.15 $ 1,600.00
p.m.
Printing and
Dr. Thora :\I. :\loulton, Associate Profcsso1• of
Supplies
491.20
1,000.00
900.00
J<'oreign Languages, l>resented the to1>ic .. On the Travel Organi:\larch in Foreign Language St.mly." In the past
3,022.85
2,500.00
zational
2,500.00
the high school program was t-0 1>repare the WU)' Travel, Chapter 4,500.00
4,586.09
6,000.00
for study in college, to dee1>en a student's underTelephone and
standing of himself, his heritage, and the world
Telegrapli
32.82
50.00
50.00
around him. Then came the war years. Language
50.40
50.00
Postage
50.00
study was l'On\•erted to meet wartime needs.
12.50
12.50
Treasurer's Bond 12.50
100.00
32.00
S1>eed courses were instituted. :\len w~re •Ol'cnpied Gifts
100.00
60.19
100.00
in the area 8 or 1 O hours a dny for six <lays
Miscellaneous
100.00
a week. In suc'h au intensified l>rogrmn it was
$9, 712.50 $9,801.20 $11,412.50
1>ossible t-0 teach l>l'al'tkal .education of foreign
language in a period of three mont!hs. The success
The convention reconvened at 1: 30 p.m. in
of this program has often been ov<>rest.imated, but
the Great Hall.
it has had a tremendous effect un foreign hm·
The resolutions committee presented the folguage stucly in the United Stat.es. Foreign lanlowing resolution.
guage study in a liberal arts institution is under~
Whereas some of the furnishings of Guild
going a transformation. Given no more than three
and Memorial Halls are badly worn and in
times a week for 50 min.ute periods, the school
need of replacement
tries· to answer the demands ·for conversational
Be It Resolved, that we support the decision
abilit)". Both the cultural and practical aspect..;; of
of the Administrative Committee to divide the
f.oreign language study are essential-we cnn't Guild Special for 1963-1964 equally between
afford to sacriffoe either. The Jet plnne brings
these two women's dormitories for the replacestrange <"Ultures to our back cloors. This l'reates
ment of these furnishings.
a feeling of claustrophobia. The days whe.n we
Resolution ad<>pted Sept. 28,1963.
l'ould feel secure in our remoteness to the woi·ld
Mrs. Johnson reported on the results of the
are gone. In language courses there i.s a fantastic
information received concerning programs and
increase in the number of students intereste<l in
projects, which were in response to the request
going and st~dying abroad. There is a great in- made at the Friday afternoon session.
terest in the Peace Corp. In the liberal arts educaDr. Kretzmann discussed the matter of salaries
tion of the future, the study of :foreign language for professors and stated that it is a pressing
will assume more importance than ever.
matter. Valparaiso has lost some good professors,
The tellers' report was read by Mrs. C. E. and will lose others, if salaries are not increased.
\Vestermeier, chairman. The Chair declared. the
The resc_utions-committee presented the followfollowing elected:
ing resolutions: ·
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Whereas. the University has definite need for
additional funds for current expenses, and
\Vhereas. there have been expressions of a
desire by Guild members to assist in raising
such funds, therefore
Be It Resolved ( 1) that individual members
who wish to do so be encouraged to increase
their membership <'Ontributions: ( 2 l that all
chapters make a special effort to gain new memberi;; ( :J ) that mem hers he encouraged to enroll
as $5.00 LX.A. members through their Guild
c·hapters; and C4) that chapters continue to
urge sur>Port of the University patron program.
Resolution adopted Sept. 28. 1%3.
Whereas, Mrs.
I<~rederick
Schmalz has
graciously. untiringly, and most capably fulfilled the duties or her office as President of the
Valparaiso Universty Guild for the past three
years, therefore
Be It Resolved, that we extend to her, in
deep appreciation of her faithful service, a
rising vote of thanks.
Resolution adopted Sept. 28, 19 63.
Whereas, Mrs. Cyril Wismar, Mrs. Louis
Jacobs, and Mrs. Carl Heldt are relinquishing
the offices in which they have served so capably
for the past thre2 years, therefore
Be It Resolved, that a heartfelt vote of thanks
he extended to them.
Resolution adopted Sept. 28, 1963.
Whereas, this 1963 Convention, as others,
has been most inspiring and stimulating, and
Whereas, the many details for this Convention were so well planned and ably handled by
many individuals and committees, therefore
Be It Resolved, that we extend our sincere

SEMINAR

thanks to all who contributed to the success of
this Convention:
The Exeeutive Secretary, :\lrs. E. H. Ruprecht, for the efficient manner in which she
executed the added responsibilities of this Convention;
The local ehapter of the Valparaiso Guild;
The Chairmen of Standing Committees;
The Speakers and participants in the program:
Dr. 0. P. Kretzmann
Dr. J. Conrad Seeger~
:\lrs. Blair Helman
The Rev. Harold Schweigert
:\fr. Alfred R. Looman
Dr. Thora M. Moulton
Professor Richard Baepler
Mrs. Harriet Ziegenthals
Mrs. Marvin Borgelt
Mrs. Cyril Wismar
:\lrs. Carl Krekeler
Mrs. John Jungemann
Mr. Donald Hoirup
Miss Naomi Orth
Shawano, Wisconsin Chapter
and all others who by their prayers, talents and
labors added so much to the success of this
1963 Convention.
Following announcements by Mrs. Ruprecht and
closing prayer by Mrs. Jacobs, the Convention adjourned at 4: 45 p.m.
Read and approved as corrected.
Miss Louise Nicolay, Chairman
Mrs. Frances Abbott
Mrs. M. E. Reinke

Valparaiso University Guild
Pocono Crest June 23-26, 1963

From the wheat fields of Kansas to the Eastern
seaboard; from the Land of Lakes (Minn.) to
the orange groves of Florida, and points in between, came Lutheran women to attend the First
Annual Seminar sponsored by the Valparaiso University Guild at Pocono Crest, Pennsylvania, June
23-26. It might be said parenthetically that there
were a number of husbands in attendance who
were brave enough to accompany their wives.
This was a pioneer venture for the Guild, and
so there was a great deal of expectation concerning the outcome. Advance publicity in the form
of brochures, noti<'es in bulletins and various
other media resulted in an attendance or approximately 100 persons. This attendance was most
gratifying, and it can be said that the first seminar was successfully launched.
Pocono Crest on the crest of the Poconos was
recently taken over by Valparaiso University and
is being operated as a summer resort. It is a
2,000 a·cre estate which can best be described by
the words found in the Pocono Crest brochure:
"The invigorating pine-seen ted air, the wide
selection of sports and pastimes, the romantic
woodland paths, the lake with its white-sand
beach, the delicious and abundant meals-it all
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adds up to happy and restful days you will long
remember.''
In addition to the above advantages, those attending the seminar had ·as a special bonus a
planned program which began on Sunday evening
with a showing of the movie "Question No. 7 ,"
followed by vespers led by Dr. 0. P. Kretzmann.
Morning devotions, Monday through Wednesday, were conducted by Mrs. Dan Knueppel, Mrs.
Carl Heldt, and Mrs. Eric Orling, all Guild
members.
Morning devotions were followed by lectures
by Dr. 0. P. Kretzmann, President of Valparaiso University, whose theme was "The Women in
the Church"; and by Miss Lisa Sergio, editor,
radio news analyst, international traveler, and
lecturer, whose theme was "The Role of Women
in Modern Progress." These lectures provided both
mental and spiritual stimuli which could not but
help to lift us from the state of apathy with which
we are so often afflicted.
Dr. Kretzmann pointed out that the essential
role of women in the world is to bring tenderness into life-into service-not only love, which
men have also, but tenderness. Also, until recently we have used only one sense to reach the
people-the spoken word. This ignores a great
deal of women's nature-the sense of sight, the
sense of smell, etc. He stressed also that our life
should be a life of gratitude; and since gratitude

.c
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is th e most difficult of human emotion s to obta in, it r equires the H oly Gh ost. Dr. Kretzrnann
r em inded us tha t we mu s t do the righ t thi n g tor
the ri ght reason . When we do the right thing
for th e wrong reason, it is treasonable.
:\liss Sergio pointed out th e grea t influence t hat
women ha ,.e had on men throughout the ages
She !"ited ex amples of the Lord's relationships
with women and the roles t hat women hav e played in th e Bihle. Also. th roughout history. women
h ave been the instigators of good and ev il movements. including s uc h notable ones as the French
Re,·olution. Fascism. l\"aziism. an d Com mun ism.
Jn com menting on the hostile alt it ud e of other
nations toward the t:nited States, l\liss Ser gio
like ned our President's appearances abroad to a
tailor who is given a piece of fabric with which
to fashion a su it. If the fabric is full of holes, it
will not be satisfactory no matter how proficient
the tailor mi ght be. A President has only the c loth
we give hi m. \Ve make the cloth. Until we can
clean up and reshape t he cloth of whi ch this co untry is made, no President will be able to do anythi ng for us.
On Tuesday morning we were privileged to
hear Dr. Jaroslav Pelik a n , a graduate of Concordia Seminary , and now professor at Yale Un ivers ity. He reminded u s that 1963 is the 153rd anniv ersa ry of the Augsburg Con fession and i ts
great influen ce. He also reminded us that t here
is no society in which women have ach ieved the
equa lity tha t exists in the Christian society.
Afternoons were free for spor ts or resting.
There were three hikes to choose fro m , swimmin g,
golfin g, etc. On Mond ay e vening we were privil ege d to see three one act plays by th e s ummer
theater workshop of Va lparaiso Un iversity in the
clubhouse theater. On Tuesday evenin g we were
entertained by some of the camp counselor s a nd
enjoyed a social prog ra m arranged by me mbers
of the Guild with the assis tan ce of Mr. Carl Heldt.
Vespers followed the socia l h our, led by Dr.
Kretzmann. The cand le lig htin g cerem ony at the
lake was most impress ive, and a s th e lighted
candles floated acr oss the lake, the gospel hymn
s ung by little childre n the world over came to
mind: "This little gospel light of mine, I'm going
to let it shin e, Jet it s hine."
\Vhen the se minar closed on Wednesday noon,
m ost of us felt that it had been a time fo r physical, mental. an d spi ritual r ej uvenation , and that
" existence becomes tru e life when it me rges with
the lives of oth e rs ."

PARLIAMENTARIAN'S CORNER
Mrs. Wa lter N. Hoppe
Question: W hy is it necessary for a Conference
to become in volved in parliamentary Jaw? It seems
unimportant to me.
Answer: At first glance it may s eem unlikely to
n eed parliamentary Jaw when conducting a Conference. H owever , we must admit that wherever
a group assem bl es fo r disc ussio n in any kind of
unite d effort , it naturally fo llows that certain
forms or r egu la tions must be observed. These
rules assist th e assembly to accomplish in the
best possible mann e r th e work it has set out to
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Tlw Rl'vrN'n<l Hnrol<l Srhwel~<'rt, :\linnea1>0Us,
)IimU'sotn, 11<-ll·n~red the Convention Sermon.
Th e Text: \Vh o knows whether you are come to
the kingdom for such a time as this. I will
go unto the king, which is n ot iaccording to the
law. a nd if I pe rish. I perish."
Esther ~:14b-16
And th e Epistle lesso n !or th e day:
Eph esians 3: 14-2 1
I. What a re these times that make our mission
to the throne of God so crucial?
II. What is the petition you wlll bring to the
throne of grace"?
III . What ans wer cnn you expect?
For "such a ti me as this," you h ave come to the
kingdom. What kln<I of a tim e is this?
It Is a very dramatic and a very exciting time.
Si gnificant and treme ndous changes are taking
place. Everything today is at once an end and
a begi nnin g. Everything Is c ritical a nd formati ve.
How da ring our praye r!
We dare to ask that we
may be filled with a ll the fullness of God. By
th e Gospel a nd the Sacraments this Is accomplished . . .
You have come into the kingdom !'or such a time
as this, that living the life of the Spirit you can
rn'a ke a decisive difference In the course of
events . . .
There is no doubt about It, yours Is the victory
beca use H e that worketh in you is able to do
exceedi ngly ad unda ntly above a ll that you ask
or think according to the power that worketh In
you . Therefore, to Hirn be glory In the church
by Christ Jesu s , who has made you kings and
queens. May this be your joy of the Lord a nd
your strength . Ame n.
do. For insta n ce, we realize there must be a.
cha irman and perhaps a vice chairman, and It Is
expedient and helpful to have a reoorder. Suppose
on e person monopolized the discussion, how wou ld
you control the situation if you . had no knowledge of procedure? Suppose the group en.countered a controversial issue and needed to dispose
o.f it In a fair and just manner; or suppose a.
resoluti on or a r ecomme ndation were offered and
it became a n involved question? Would It not be
ben eficial if the presiding offic er, and the members as well, knew how to apply the parliamentary
Ja w? In any kind of group work there Is good
reason to have a fa ir knowledge of procedure, at
least as a measure of preparedness.

THE CONVENTION REPORT
Mrs. Gordon Johnson, Renton, Washington
Th e lnxi jnst couldn ' t move fa st e nou gh a s it
wound its way through town from train station to
hotel. A month o r so be!ore, ithe letter had been
dropped in th e ma ilbox an nounc in g the <! a tes of
t he ::-\at io nal Valparaiso Unive rsity Guild Conve ntion. and in th e weeks that followed. a nticipa tion
wa s ridin g hi gh. A Guild Convention has been
likened lo somethin g s om ewhat akin to a n a tion a l
holiday in the hom es of Gu ild wome n. wh e re a n
aura of exc itement takes over. The delegates have
been known to walk about in a stnte suggesti n g
deep, preoccupied attenti on on thou ght s not relating to household duties. Th e week s turn to da ys
and from all corners o f the country. Guild women
boa rd trai ns, planes, busses an<I cars , and. now.
in the midst of this pic turesqu e town of Valparaiso. Indiana, richly c lad in the ,·ib ra nt colors of
Autumn, the days are a moment and we have a rrived.
Thi s writer ha s ha d th e privilege of bein g a
membe r of three Gui ld Chapters and has been
impressed. again and a gain. with the lasting
friends hips and love which embrace this parti cu lar
organiza tion. W e step from o ur taxi into th e waiting arms of fri e nds lon g unseen- ha nds a re clasped, wa rm embraces, ch eek to cheek, tears of happiness well up when you see the dear and familiar
fa ces of those whose fr ien<ls hip has s urvived
years and long separation.
We ha ve arrived an evenin g early a nd the
convention starts in the morning, but even so, th e
national office rs a re a lready bound up in seriou s
las t minute meetings, which may well go on to
mid ni g ht. No idle women th ese. The Guild woman
is ·a s pecia l woma n . She is dedi cated to a cause
and lives her cause. This conve ntion eve. in th e
hotel rooms , dormitory rooms, across the dinner
tables, or speed in g the last miles to ca mpus ,
delegat es are talkin g, talking Val po.
In the mornin g, with excited expectan cy , the
campu s is approached and from our oa r , one m e mber calls out "Oh, look, th e re ' s Guil<I and
Memoria l ," or, "Look at the new Law School
B uilding", and, aga in , "Oh, h ow beautif ul Moellering Libra ry is" and, a lways, a moment of awe
as we drive by th e magnifice nt University
Memoria l Chapel. Durin g th e bu sin ess of r egis tration, th e lounge of the 'Stude nt U nion is filled with
happy, chattering voices. old -acquaintan ces ren e wed, new acquainta nces ma de welcome. We see
Mrs. Bernice Ruprecht. Exec utive Secretary.
min g lin g with thi s group a nd that, makin g everyone feel so at ease, and l\!rs. Inna Schm a lz, Na tional President, wit h her warm smile and gentle
word , making you so gla<I to be th ere. Our agend a
reads that the formal opening of the Convention
begins after lunch, but a lread y, the delegat es a re
beginnin g to split into sma ll preliminary meetings.
Field Secr e tar ies are commended by Mrs. Ruprecht
fo r the ir work in bringin g in new chapters and
bus ily taking notes for further accomplishment ;
State Pres idents discuss th e pul se of their home
areas; the Revisi ons Committee is spelling out
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resolution de tails, a nd everywhere, in the room.
de le gates are exchangin g ideas , a c tivities. Suddenly, th e campan il e chimes out "Bea utiful
s~v ior" a nd
th e ca ll for the daily morning
c hape l. a nd we decide to a tte nd thi s service before the openi n g session s. Walkin g towards the
c hapel, you min gle with th e stren m of st ud ents
an d are to uche<I when Paul Obert of So lon. Ohio;
Ca l In gra m of Euclid. Ohio. a nd "Happy" Kretzmann of Chagrin Fa ll s . Ohio, and othe r s tude nts
from your hom e town or home church go out of
th e ir way to s ingl e you out. It mu st mean a great
deal to these yuun1' people when someon e outside
th e "professio nn l family " of I tie University s hows
inter est a nd C'on cern for theii· welfa re . One cnn't
help fee lin g a bu rst of pride as you watch t hem ,
str idin g a long so eonfidently in you ng adulthood.
That pride turn s to a n o ver whEImin g a nd profound
thankf uln ess as you e nter th•l chapel and see a
youn g ma n or·glrl knee lin g in sham e less humbleness and as t h e servke progresses, henr their
hea rty, joyou s vo ices ra ised in son g.
The delega t es take t he ir seats in th e Great
Hall of the Student Union. A spray or fall flowers
is before the speake r's lecturn and the 'Offi cern are
at th e ir places. The openin g prayers are heard,
the " Amen" of th e opening hymn rin gs clear and
with the solem nity due this m o ment , :\!rs. H.
Jam es Albe. delegate from Kentuck y, presents
the flags of ou r prec iou s church, beloved co untry
and ho nored University. As one body we stand in
salute, and with a firm rap of th e g;avel , Mrs.
Jrma Schma lz calls the 32 nd Annual Conve ntion of the Nalion·a l Valparaiiso University Guild
to ord er . As you li sten to her greeting and welco me, you cannot help bu t feel tha t here is the
epitome of g race and tra nquility. This woman ,
and we think anyone who know s her will a gr ee
walks with God in humility and truly reflects His
love, and this love is reflecte d most certa inly in
h er beautiful eyes. Mrs . Schmalz presides at her
place for the last time, for h er t enure in office
will be ·over with this convention , and with an
emotion that is quite evide nt, she s peaks to us
of the appredati"on tha t is hers for the good wi!J,
th e encouragement, friendships and respect given
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to her, and of the wisdom and guidance of the
Unive rsity P r esi d ent, a nd 'above all, a t h a n kful
r e ve rence to God. In the a nnal s of Guil d history a nd in o ur h earts, Mrs. S<' hm a lz will take a
spec ial place.
l\lrs. Paul Tanck, president of the Valparai~o
Ch apter of th e G uild , receh·es an ener );'etir r es ponse when s he we lcomes us to her hometown
a nd in s t ead o,f that old clic he "Life is just a howl
of ch e rries," s h e like ns the life of a Gu ild woman to a bow l of ra isi n s - "Haisin' mone,·. raisin'
m embers a nd ra is in' matri<'ulation."
·
Our f irst <:on vention speaker is Dr. J. Con r ad
Seegers. flire l'tor of Gradu ate Stu di es a nd co1111selfor to the President of t h e Cnh·e rsit)'. Sar
what yo u will ahout youth, its vi tal ity a n d pr~111ises, but thank C:od for men s u<"h as thi s, w ho
has h is own e nduring \'itality and principle of
life. a life that has given 50 years to t h e fie ld
of educat ion. li e !'Ommands t h e respect of everyone as h e s peaks to u s so earnestly about what
you ~ nd I want for ourselves ·a nd our children
from a college edu cation. What paren t would n ot
agree with .him t hat "polis h " an<i go od tim es a r e
not enough? What then, wou ld b e the perfect fou r
years o n a college camp us? Certain ly. says Dr.
Seegers, this perfect education would begin perh a ps with some idea of world lite1·ature, to have
a com muni on with the great minds or the past.
Not only to be a bl e to talk in a literate se nse, but
to have an idea o f h u m a n nature a nd to k n ow
th e truths about the stru ggle o r m an and soc iety
and to kno w the beauty of langu age and p oetry.
In g r eat literature we find so mu ch beautifully
sa id , perhaps in a way t h at we feel but cannot
ex press. A nd , i;·oi n i; on to the field of :\'atural
Scienl'es, h ow wonderfu l it would be if we cou ld
a ll learn to think like the scientists and never
ex11ress an 0 1Hn10 11 ex1:e11t on the bas is of
ev idence. W ou ldn't this be a wonder fu l world to
live in if everyone thought lik e that ? Dr. Seegers
g-oes o n to say that Social Studies wo uld be very
im porta nt in that "perfect fo ur years ." to know
about our U nited S tates a nd its h eroes, so that
Lincoln, Lee a nd Wi lson, to name a few. a r e not
j u st names o r s hadow s, but t o kn·ow what made
th e m and ca used their fa n atica l d e,·otion to
duty. Sociology. Psy<:h ology, Politital S<"ie nce.
Esth e tics. Health, a ll th ese are so necessary. If
one could attain a knowledge or a ll th ese fields,
plus a meas u red j u<igem ent based on reason and
n•ot e motio n , we would ha\'e a perfect but s till. a
bare s k e leton or e du ca~ i o n . An ed u ca tion with no
h ea rt, no bl ood and no fl es h . T o g ive this s l<eleton
body. we mu:;t lrn ,·e a r eaffirmation o f faith, a
b urn ing fai th . a co n sden l'e, a belief. \'alparaiso
un iversity, a s a c hurch re lated sc hool , knows its
responsibilities or training intell igent laymen . .\
church college must show exam 1>le and be a witn ess to the ch un:h's co n ce rn for th e truth. If the
church is n o t t·on cerned about the truth , t h en wh o
is'/ Aga in, tl:ank God fo r men s uch as Dr. Scc~ers.
After listen in g to this thought pro,·oking add r ess.
we know that with him and others lik e him. we
will have a schoo l th at will not to lera t e m ediocrity, but on e that will have u true s u bsta n ce aud
quality, a coll ege of stature, purpose and honor.
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The afternoon s~ssion <·ont inu e~. and various
<·omminee women are calle d upon to step up
a nd g iv e their reports. and. as ~·ou li st e n t o th eir
efforts and a<·tomplishments yo u can't h elp mar\'ellin g nJ;"ai n o,·er th e Guild woma n . \,i\'e h e r
a job and s h e' ll do that job to the full extent o f
her c·apa<"ity. firmly belie"ing that her r esponsibility is Goel gi\'en . That is what makes this
or ga nizat ion solid. its efforts r hall engin g. its
i· :· irit uniqu e.
Al e,·ening of this first day, we r etu rn to Great
Hall for an infor mal "Talk back" wher e any member present Is in,·ited and enco uraged to come
forward nnd relate a n y experien ce that might
p ro,·e he lpfu l to other chap t ers. One by o ne th ey
tom e u p to describe projects. organizational progra ms and experiences. T h e ch a irm an of t he
Nutmeg State Chapter. :\lrs. Lydia Ohl son. is lis tened to with particularly keen Inter est; first, beca u se of her amiable nature and ch arm. an d
S::>"ondly. henause that chapt e r , in its s ix years
of exist ence. hoasts 612 members! You can be
certain t h nt s h e receh·es n hearty round of applause.
Our agenda ca lls for an "In ternational Night"
and with Mrs. :;\larvin Bor gelt, Mr s. Cy ril Wismar
and :\Jrs. C'nrl Krekeler as our g uides . we are
transmitted. ,·ia slid es, commentary and son g to
lands across the seas. Historic castles, breathta k ing dews fro m the Ei ffe l Tower, Notre Dame,
s treet cafes and open ma r kets a re on th e itinerary as we jo urn ey throug h Fra n ce. Th e lack of
wealth and maintenance, but the spirit of ingen ui t y is clisco ,·er e d in th e peoples of Sou t b
AmeriC'a. As a sce n e of ind escribabl e s q ua lor
flashes on 1 h e screen. we are told of a woman
li\'ing in th e miserable hut, who has receh·ed
from churth women in the United States, a layette. T h e gi ft of t h is layette has prompted this
woman, who ha s littl e to eat. but a lot of fait h , t o
begin a mission. This woman is ou r sist er in
Christ. I t is wo nd er ed if you and I , ca u sed to
lh·e in s u ch condit ions. near th e point or sta r vation , would be as s trong. A n ew era is being bo rn
in South Ame ri ca and its g rowth may depend a
g reat deal on ou r understa nding and g ifts. \Ve
b oard a pla n e with ~! rs. Cyril \Vismar a nd fly
4.300 miles non sto p to Helsin ki, Finland fo r th e
meeting of the Lut h era n World Feder ation. :\!rs.
\\'ismar, in her own inimitable way, gu id es us up
the 19 0 s teps to the Lutheran Cathedra l in Hels inki , the s ite o f t h e L\VF assemb ly, thru its
portals and into the inte rio r o f this grand a nd
s plendid buildi n g, wh er e th e 3.0 00 de legates were

:\[r,.. J o hn J1111i.:-l'111ann, Banquet Toastmbtre.ss
)lrs. lllnir Hd1111111, Banquet Speaker
)lrs . Paul 'l'anl'k, President, \"alpo Chapter

seated. "Lutheranism Paraded" Is her definition
of the opening processional in which delegates
from nil free countri es appear ed in nativ e and
ecclesiastical attire. Oy ('Ontrast to th is glorious
experience, Mrs. Wi sma r describes their trip to
Russia where one is immediately aware of the
look of drabness. the la<'k of pride, initiative and
('Ompetition. and especially, the laC'k o! God.
She saw a people that were frightened, a coun try
that is soull ess . .\lrs. Wismar e nds her t<>ur with
the lilting lines: "The more I go the world about,
the more I find by golly out".
Slidin g doors are suddenly pulled back and
there we behold a table centered with red, white
and blue slende r ca ndl es held in containers filled
with fresh white blossoms. Trays are laden with
squares of C'ake bearing flags o! all countries.
As you pick up your red napkin and your cake
and pass along t he ta hie . you see t he first lady
of the cam pu s, J\Trs . 0. I'. Kretzmann. presiding at
the s ilver tea se rvi<'e. a nd :\!rs. Srhma lz pouring
from . the silver coffee serviee. \\'hat fun it is to
mingle ahout with the delegates. noting name
badges and home states. \\'ith mu ch pleasure, we
meet again, :\!rs. lllargaretta Tangerman. Head of
the Department of Sociology. This writer m et her
some years ago at the Ohio State Convention in
Ak ron . Ohio. She is u woman of capth·ating <'harm.
Over to one s id e of the room are two young women. arresting because of their trim, s t ylish, navy
blu e outrits with go ld cross emblazoned on their
sleeves. denoting them as deaconesses. In talking
with these two young women. Edith Hovey ,
Dearoness in Residence a nd Lury Weise, Field
Se<·retary of the Dea<'oness AssoC'ialion, one is so
imprt'ssed with their quiet poise an<! dignity.
Th e Yalparaiso University Guild is a group of
women who operate like a well oiled machine.
They know what they are doing and they do it.
They know what they want to do and th ey plan
for il. They use parliamentary procedure as it
should be used. :\1rs. 8mma Hoppe. Guild Parliamentarian, and. in cidentally, nam ed by Dr. 0. P .
Kretzmann a s perhaps one of the greatest parli amentarians in the Missouri Synod. has said
that parliamentary law is simply common sense.
used in a graC'ious mnnner. remembering courtesy
a nd justice to all. to consider one thing at a time.
that th e minority must be heard and the majority
must prevail. It is the on ly recognized way for an
efficient, smooth nnd expeditious meeting, and
this is certain ly proved by the record or the
Guild. These are an a le rt and knowing g roup. F'or
example, Mrs. Arnold Scherer , or the Revisions
Comm ittee, in a clear and concise manner. reads
a resolution th at we increase our du es. Mrs.
Schmalz asks for disrussion and from all over
the assembly, delegates stand up to be heard, with
301\d statements pro and con of the issue. As
the vote is taken, a hush falls in the room, (except for a sudden cla tter, which, we understood
later, was Dr. Kretzmann "climbing on the
fence"). The vote is counted and because it is so
close, the parliame ntarian is called forward. The
meeting suddenly wears a cloak of drama. The
dues motion is declared defeated . Common sense
in a gracious and courteous mann er bas been used.
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:\Ir. Kl'n Harmon. J>lret·to1· of l"nivl'r,.ity Food
S<-rvk<''<, pl'('pnrt•s to s llc·I' the c·hl'<'S<'. 11 i,.rJft from
till' Shawano Count~· Clwcsc :\fokl'rs .hsodntion.
The minority has been heard and the majority has
prevailed .
:\-lany years a.go when this writer first became
involved in Guild work , she immediately became
aware that Dr. 0. P. Kretzmann was a pretty
!lpecial individual in the united mind of the Guild
members. There is no mistaking the love that the
Guild women hold for him. Here is a man who is
president of a large and growing Lutheran Un iversity, and h er e is a man with the m'OSt infinite
wisdom and understanding of the human being.
As he opens his State of the 'Cniversity address,
you do not have to look about to know that
every eye and h eart Is turned to hi m. Hi s opening remarks are witty and his manner informal
so that the Great Hall echoes with the delighted
laughter of the assembly. Bernice Ruprecht's
usually calm composure is completely shattered
with Dr. Kretzmann's typically masculine remarks
concerning very fancy bath soaps demonstrated
by the Activities Chairman earlier in the day.
Turning to serious matters, Dr. Kretzmann underscores the statement that a campu s of "A"
students is not always the m'Ost desirable. He
emphasizes that a "C" student with good motivation and background is high ly acceptable; the
student must be given a chance, regardless of finances or grades. Continuing with his remarks,
I>r. Kretzmann states that a Lutheran is a Luthera n because of his loyalty to the Scriptu r es and the
Lutheran confessions. And. so it is at Va lpo. We
must never lose heart, or deviate from our standards, but always stand on the Word of God. We
must always keep sharp and intelligent eyes and
never let fears become r ealities. You can be sure
that God is at work in our history and the problems will be solved by faith . At this point, the
mind might wander back to Dr. Seeger's words
about the importance and difference of an education in a church re lated school. As Dr. Kre tzmann
concludes bis address, the Guild body stands up
to applaud. Perha1>S his office as P resident desen·es this standing ovation, but in our hearts, I
am s ure we are standing as a tribute to a man
who is great.
Breathes there a woman anywhere who does
not delight in seeing a wedding; and what a
specia l treat it is l'or the delega-tes to learn that

the da ug hte r ot Professor Hueg li is t o be married
and al l of us are inv ited. On Satu rdav afternoon
just a hout eve ry Guild m em ber is se;ited in t he
c hape l. watching :is the bridal atte nd ants, in pale
g r ee n, floor length gowns move d own the a is le,
preceding t he bride who is ethereally beautiful
in a forma l gow n of antiCJue wh ite. As the organ
beco mes si lent and the deep, so le mn voice of Dr.
Kretzmann s peak s the familiar "Dea rl y belov ed,"
I am su re a ll hea r ts unite in prayer that this
youn g co uple, j ust sta rtin g out into marr ied life
will always have the Lord abide wit h them.
Ha\·e any of thP. readers ever wondere d what
the dormi tory roo m of a freshlllan g irl looks like?
"'e ha\·e and need no second inv itation when
Faith J e noik , student fro m Cleveland, Oh io, invites us to Dodge llall. :-.'o mistr ess possessed
more pri<le in her mano r t ha n th is young girl as
s he points out effo rts of herself and roommate
to ma ke th is room a little bit of ho me. White
ru ffled cu rtains, m atchin g sp reads a nd a colorfu l
braided ru g h elp to (' rea te a co mfortable and
cozy nook.
BanC]uet nig ht! Delega tes rus hin g to the ir
r ooms t o ch a nge into t hei r very best. an d back
again to th e Stude nt Un ion to gath er hefo re the
closed doors of Great llall. Eac h yen r , o n bnnqu et ni g h t, so mehow , mi ranliously, (;rent Hal l
is transformed into a n other se tting. l•~arh year
s urpassi ng the last. Exci tement lllounts h igh and
a t 7: 00 p.m. sha rp , th e d'o o rs swing open. Pictu re
with us an a ut henti c, life-s ized Ind ian teepee,
drum, totem pole and In<lia n fi g ure in a grove
of trees and s hrubbe ry ba nk in g one wall of the
r oo m. The spea ker's table is centered w ith a n
a rran geme nt of fall flowers and leaves. a nd , as
are all the banq uet ta bles, a p poi.nted w it h
ca noes, drums. teepees, Indian d oll fig ures and
low candles in red glass. At our places we find our
programs in t he s hape of a dr um. and fo r a
sou venir, a handmade, bead ed change purse. Officers and honored ladies are presented with co rsages of whi te a nd scarlet r h ubrum lilies. :\! rs .
Ruprech t creates quite a s tir w hen she a ppears
in a scarlet satin gown. :\!rs. Carl H eldt, new
secon d vice-pres id ent, :\!rs. Cyril W ismar. newly
elected nationa l presi dent a nd :\! rs. Irma Schma lz,
past president. are stun nin g in sophist icated
bla ck.
::\-frs.. !l':)itmu ller. national secretary
chooses ecru la ce over blue. a nd :\!rs. Kretzmann
is lo vely in a dress of hammered gold . i\lrs . Louis
Jacobs , first vice-pr esident, wea rs an interesting
ensemble of dress and sto le with a beige pr in t on
white, and the newly e lected nationa l treasurer,
Mrs . E. ' "'· Schroet er, elects for herself a blu e
and silve r gow n. After a particularly delic ious
dinn e r of Na-maace, Maatch-C'h a-ma-say, Oh-piney ulk , wayp-pe-min, maee-se-m inu ck, po- kee-seecun , n o-nook-ka-nap an d pamay (tran s lated from
S hawano Indian: Marinated H e rring in ·wine
Sauce, Roast Si rlo in of Beef with mushroom sauce,
browned potatoes, mi xed vegetable, paradise sala d,
rolls, butter an<I white c loud pie), our you ng a nd
lovely toastmis tress, :\I rs. John Jun gemann, asks
for a r o using clap of ha nds to express our em ph atic approva l for a job well don e by t h e Shawano,
Wisconsin Guild Chapter who a re r esponsible for
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the "American Indi a n Th e me" banquet decora tions. As the added and final po int of fin esse,
:\!rs. Herma n Gehrke an d her ba nC]n et co mmittee
receive th e app lau se of th e del egat es wearin g
In dian headbands nnd feath e rs. Earlier in this
article we talk e d about the pride on e feels when
watching the s tudents on campus, but what an
a<l ded treat it is to see th e m ma,_kin g use of t h ei r
God-given talents. On this banqu et evenin g, a
g roup of drama students presents s harp , witty
and CJ Hick -moving selections from "A nnie Get
Y-ou r Gun." Whoeve r is respons ibl e fo r engaging
guest spea kers for banquet night deserves commendation. Each yea r , eac h g uest spea ker adds
t hat touch m aki ng the eve ning co mplete. :\!rs.
Blair Hel man capti vates us with her wit and dro ll
hum or while deliverin g an ex pressi ve, an ima ted
monologue entitled "Hat Chat. " However, in e nding her co mments, Mrs. Helm an r eveals a heart
t hat is so full. a nd we see a wo man whlO m ay
be short in physical stature , but who is very
ta ll in chara c ter.
A very special time comes after the banquet
gai ly and festiv ities are over, and we walk across
ca mpu s in t h e crisp September night to praise
our Lord. Ev er s ince the Valparai so Memorial
Ch ape l has been built, there have been many who
have s poken an<I m any who have written, pra ising and extolling its mag nificen ce. As you enter
its dim i1lleri or this nig ht and walk so lemnly
down the long center aisle you feel that you are
s urely in a place most sacred and holy. You nea r
t he chancel and pause fo r a moment to look at
the maj estic stained windows and, high, high
above yo ur head , a lig ht is g lowing, e m phasizin g
what s eems to be a star at the top-most point of
the window. Mrs. Minette Ludwig, who stood with
us here whi spers th a t "the s ig ht lifts one s piritually to the h eavens." Down now int<> the Gloria
Christi C hapel, for the moment of prayer and to
listen to the calm, quiet voice of Dr. Kretzmann.
We thi nk for a mo ment of this man who. this a fternoon, was th e president o! the Univers ity , a
man of sparkling pleasantry. Tonig ht , in the fli c kering ca ndlelight , he is pastor, teachi ng us t he care
of our souls. Mid all the toil a nd t ribulations of
~h i s life, where in the world can you find peace
s uch as yo u find in the quiet of t he Lor<l's House.
i\1 rs . Dorothea Dunagan, Director of Guild
Hall , and a member of the Unive rsity Sociology
Department greets us on Sunday morning as we
join other delegat es in t he Student Union cafeteria for breakfast as g uests of the Valparaiso
Cha pter. How chee rful it is with th e tables cover-

ed in yell ow and brown linen and appointed with
ye llow mums a nd fall leav es. Most of the bags
are pa cked n ow and the delegates will s oon be
headin g east. west, north and south . back Lo
families, back to work for the Yalpo ('ause. Our
attention is drawn to a fine look in g woman at the
next table and in conversatio n. we learn that
she is the chairman of the Niagara Falls C hapter
of the Guild and mother of fifteen living childr en. two o f them. Yalpo students. Perhaps when
we a r e asked to do a job and the claim is that
we are too busy, we could t hink of l\Irs. Alfred
Hastin gs, who certainly has the right to say so.
Once more we walk across campus to the chapel,
once more we enter and once more we are conscious anew of the beauty of this place, th e

radiance of those hi g h colored w indows, the
enormous bouqu ets of fresh, \\>hite flowers. The
ori\'an and voices burst into a full joyous s ound.
A young man. the crucifer. holding the cross of
J e~ u s . beg in s the processional. Behind him come
the candle bearen:. the choir. the clergy. As they
pass and you watch the fre s h faces of our you th,
you know that our rhurrh s hall never perish. Here
:it Valp:irai so these youth of today will learn the
traditions and herilage of yester<lay. They will
learn to gu ide. susta in and cherish this. our belo,·ed Luth eran Chu r ch .
All is quiet· the Reverend Dr. 0. P . Kretzmann
turns to sa~· :.The Lord be with you" and with
a passionate prayer we r ep ly. "And with thy
Si) irit. ''

CHAPTER CHATTER

:'lllL\\'ACKEE AFTER:'\001': Th e 30th anni\·ersary of the cha]Jter was h el d on September 16.
A note from l'llrs. Proehl stated: "Did you know
our ci1;q, t er. in the :lO ~· e an;. sent Valpo O\'er
$53.000? Amazing, isn't it?" Congratulations!
!, ,\PORTE. I:'\Dl.-\:'\A: September meeting of
the d1apter noted a hook review by Thelma
·weaver; Octobe r will be a look at "Fashions."
presented by Helen Link. Int'.. and Mae's Dr ida l
Shop, and g h·en at the Civi c Auditorium; "W ill s"
will he the :'\ovember topic, g i\'en by :'11 r. Robert
(; e etin~: Di ck Ott will present "Art": Dr. Ferencz
Kallay will speak in February.
MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL: Inv itations were
sent !'or the 1 !ith annh•ersary banquet of the
two ('ha1ners. a dinn e r at Ch ri st Church , September 24: the gn<'st s peaker was Assoc iate Ju sti<-e \V. !~. Ro ;.:-osheske o f the i\li nn esota Supreme
Court.
\VE:STl-:H:-J CAHOL l1'A: Thi s new 1·h:1pter h as
bee n ac-th·e s in1·e it's in!' e ption in Jan m1ry . Pro;.:Ta ins h a ,.e C'Onsistecl o f a VU film: a lecture by
Dr. \'an C. Kuss row of the De partment of Speec h
a nd llranw: a " !l at Party:" a picnic ror members a nd fnmili es duri n g t!H• su mm e r : and plans
are bein g mad e for a pre-Chris t mas mu s ica l e.
01-:THOIT \\'l~ST: The first meetin;.:- of the
[isC'al ·'·ea1· wa s :i lun<'h eo n meetin.t:" at the Detroit
Y:1dll Club on Tues day. Se pt<•mher l~.
KJ·::'\IJ,\L\'ILl.I·:. l:'\ll!A?\',\ : For the Annual
(;u es t :'\i;.:ht pa rt~· all \\'alther Lea;.:lH'rs an'd int e r ested women fro111 area 1·011;.:regations were
g in•n ><]le!'ial i11\'iuHion s. The pr o;.:-ram ai me cl at
:1c·quaintin ;.: thP gue><ts with th e wo r k of t h e Guild
;ind to sti mul:itp m e mbe rs hip . .\fi ss Kathy Uornhooli. llNroit. an cl Hoben Lux. C'hi<-a;.:-o. se ni ors

SEYMO"CR INDIA:\' A: :\! e mbe rs celebrated the
10th anniversary of the C'hapter with a dinner at
the home of Mrs. Wayne Proell, with :\lrs. Donald
Schneider and Mrs. Harvard :\'oiling. Jr. a ssis ting as hostesses. Eight ten-yea 1· members were
recognized. During the s ocial hour a <Juiz <"Oncerning the VU Gu il d was h el<l. Slides wer<'
s hown by :\!rs. Proehl and plans for a i.:uest nig ht
in .J\'o,·ember featuring a hook r el'iew by :\!rs.
D onald Heiwii.: were announced.
LAKE SHORE, NEW YORK: A ser ies of eong regational birthday parties was chose11 for the
year's project. These will be a mean s of briuging
the University and the Guild be for e the c·ongreg-ation of eac· h of [our churches represe nted, and
will provide a n eYCming- of fellows hip. Miss Kay
Feu cht spoke at a s umm er m ee tin g about t he
You th Lead e rs hip Trainin g Program 011 <«lmpus.
The An go la me m bers took t h e gro up on a n ima ginary airp lane []i g h t fr om Buffalo to Tokyo (hy
way of Va lparai so, Indi a na ). T h e gro up wa s se rve d r ice puddin g in a typical .Ja]Janese settin g .
using chopstick s as uten sils.
SAG I NAW, :\1 1CH1GAN: At th e !\lay meetin g,
50 members and g u ests enjoyed a delic iou s potluck supper at Zion Paris h llall i11 ln1. ,\ (·!eYer
TV coo king program was ]Jrest' nted and a filmstrip of VU was s hown . A garden party and tea i11
Jun e. held at the home o r :\!rs. l~lnH' r flraun.
paid tribute t o the h onorary m e mben; or t he
chapter.
ACilOR:\. lLl.l:'\OI S: .\ s ldt hy memlH•rs opene d the fall season or th e <' h ap ter he:.: in ni11;.: wit h
n s morg-as hord lurwh eon . Jn ,·itations were se11t to
alumnae and moth ers of <'U rrent \'C students.
P lans are bei ng ma<le for a "C'oke !'arty" fo r
j u niors. seniors. and pa r ents in Fehruar>"
SOCT l-!Efl:'\ C.\LIFOH:'\ I.\: Southern ('al ifornia s tudents w h o pl anne d lo enter \T this fall
were in,·ited to a ··:.:H a('quainu•<I" harhe<'ue -swim
nt t h e h ome of .\Ir. and :'II r~. II O\\'a rel Sny cl<'l'.
San :\larino. on .\u.;.:us t 11. Those at te ndin g Wl'r<' :
Ph y lli s Carli. :'\a1wy Sh arlrn. \'ir;.:inia :\leit:r.
:\larI.1·s Younk er. I-:lissa Hubin. Hkk Bluhm. Curt
En sley . :'llarilyn Kln !'k. Diane Eins]Jahr. :'llik• ·
Hubin. a nd Bill :\!iller.

at th e University, talke d about the Youth Leaders hip Program. During the evening a sch olarship
a ward from the Luthera n Brotherhood was made
to D'ale B lech.
WASH I NGTON, D. C.: The Sp r ing Family Buffe t , hel d on May 5 at Cal vary Chu rch, used a
t h eme from the Valpo Spring Festival weekend.
Decorations , entertainment, and acti\·ities were
sim ila r to those held at the U nivers ity. A "queen"
was crowned, (l\1 rs. Ervin Sch midt ); " Fie ld Day"
events were re lay races r un by represen tatives at
each it.a ble; t he " Song Fest" competition had
each "Gree k' ' g roup at the tables sing a song:
and finall y, the dramatic presentation was a
fil m on Valpo.
BERRIEN COUNTY, MICHIGAN: At the annua l 14th In sta llation Banquet, a dinner was held
at Trini ty Church, St. Jos eph. Words of welcom e were spo ken by Mrs. I rvin Jaffke, presid ent , and Mrs. A. Zieha rt. cha irm a n for the o penin g. Toastmistr ess l\Irs. C. Ti efenbach introduced
the song leader, Mrs. Ralph Gersonde, a n d Mr s.
Roy Deh ring, soloi flt. Dr. \Valter Bauer, of the
Uni vers ity's Department of History. was the speake r fo r t h e evenin g.
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CA ROLI !\A : At the
spr in g meeting a pa nel discuss ion was held con<·e rn ing the University and the Guild. Mrs. Joyce
Clark a c ted as mod era tor a nd three former st ucle nts se r ved on th<! panel.
MILWAU K EE SUBURBAN , WISCONSIN: The
chapter participated in a Commun ity Cl u b Awards
Ca mpai g n open to non-profit organizations In the
:\ti lwauk ee a rea. Beginnin g in February a nd ending in Ju ne. this ef fort gave the chapter a share
or t he !'ash awa rd s.
GOLDEN GATE. SAN FRANCISCO: In a report of t he fir st meeting of this chapter sent in
by Mrs. J acobsen, s he says: " E nt hu s iasm waxed
hi g h! It was wonderful how rea dil y each one acrepte d her new responsi bility at election time. A
s plash pa rty is be in g planned (or th e Bay Ar ea
s tudents in the s ummer. Slid es of th e campus ,
narra le d by Ona Kl ema a deaconess st udent,
we re shown . \V e th ink we'r e off to a good start."
MO UNT HOOD, OREGON: Du ring the s ummer.
th e cha pter spo nso red a picnic for me mbers a nd
fri encls in on e of l' ortland's lovely pa r ks. A fi ne
atte ndance wa s. repo rted. in c lud ing presen t a nd
prospecth·e VU s tud ents. nnd severa l \'isiting
alumn ae.
CHI CAG O \V EST SUl3U R BAN. ILLI!'<OlS: Invi tat ion s were sent tor a V.I.P. Potluck Dinner
and progra m at I mmanu el Church. E lmhurst.
T his sprin g project in cl uded commun ity si ng ing,
a VU mo vie, an d pictures by H'aro ld Janzen
("God's Trees." and "The Crea t ion"). The e\·ening 's s uccess cent ered in t he two-fold purpose of
fellows h ip and fund rai sing.
BOULDER. COLO RADO : Off to a good start.
this ne w chapter has had byla ws a pproved and
pla ns ma de for t h e year 's ac tivities. A preChris tmas m ember ship Coff ee w ill be held in
November with Christmas it ems for sale, including Ch ris tmas wreaths. A s u pply of ca lend ars has
been ord ered a nd the members 11 r e lookin g forward to bein g a part of th e Perso n-to-Person
s t udent recr uitm ent pla n .
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l\UTMEG CHA PTER: The 6th an nua l student
banquet, sponsored by the Nutmeg Chapter, was
held at Good Sh e ph erd Lutheran Church, Windsor Locks. Rev. R. W. Olson. the host pastor,
we lcom ed the gro up. Mrs. Lydia Oh lson , chapter
pres ident , addressed the a udience; Alma Wagner
ga\'e th e r esponse for the a lumni; a nd Mrs. Lillian Meyer as ":'\1othe r. " :\1iss Beatrice Dorchek,
recent VU grad uate, acted as toastmistress, and
Pastor Stanley J\Iac holz was the principal speaker .
Mr. James Christ:>phe rson was solo is t and !'On g
leader. This hi g hly successful event is a nticipated each yea r by all who atte nd.

:\frs. \\' illi 13alle nth in 11ntl :\lr s . Sylv:i.I~ Abbe.
Tnteniew about \""C: G uild w ith T<>dd HB!e, Vicepresid-cnt, Rn<lio Station KFUO, St. Louis .
DECATUR CIRCUIT, INDIANA : Each year the
Reppert School of Auctioneering at Decatur holds
its "fi na l exams" in the city streets. To give t h e
stud ents practice in sellin g a wide variety o f
articles, the school asks a charity group to sponsor the even t and gather the articles. The proceeds of t he sa le go to the sponsoring g roup, which
this year was the \'alparaiso Gu ild Chapter. Excell ent publi city was g iven to t his event in t h e
Roto section of the Fort News Sentina l , with
two pages of pictures a nd information.
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY: Miss i\lara lyn
Marske, deaco ness from St. Matthew's Church in
New York City, s poke at the 5th ann ua l reception
in Ridgew·ood. T he m eet in g was held at Bethleh e m Ch urch. Current graduates and Se ptemb er
freshmen of the Unive rs ity were special guests.
Pastor Ewald H. Mu ell er, of Beth le hem Church ,
co nducte d th e opening devotions; reports were
made by the chapte r president, Miss Dorothea
Buchh art , of Closter. S pec ia l emphasis was give n to t he an nounce m ent of t he Guild Retreat
at Pocono Crest in Jun e
FRO:\t ALUMNAE GUILD MEi\IBERS:
·• . . . thrill ed by the g r o wth and t h e new
physica l pla nt. bnt most pleased t o see a nd feel
t he \'alpo spirit still a lwa ys in ev id ence
The
Mt. Hood cha pte r was born in April , an d \ve're
goin g to make it grow! "
Jo:ln Metzger
the Gui ld conv ention - a truly wonderful,
inspiring, experie nce! "
l\larilyn Dulmatch
:Hiss J.o u i.se :Sicol11y, forme r n ntion nl presiden t
o l' th e G uild, r cceh'cd t he h i~h es t nwnrd from the
.-\ 11111111.i •.\ssodntion nt Hom ecom ing.
A bronze
I>laquc and t he title "Honor nry ..\lumnae" were
pr es<'nt ed ti;> h er nt the ..\nnual Alumni Ser\'icc.

HERE AND THERE AROUND CAMPUS
Miss Dolores ~I. Ruosch has been appointed acting Dean of Women for a two year period.
She is temporarily replacing Miss Shirley Flynn who is on leave of absence, wor·king toward her doctQrate in physical education. Miss Ruosch will continue her work in sorority affairs and will serve
as part-time assistant professor in the Department of Education.
John W. Morland, Dean Emeritus of the School of Law, retired this month. Special recognition will be given the Dean at the dedication of Wesemann Hall, the new law building, next
spring.
lt'ormer graduates, returning to teach at VU, are: Alfred Meyer, in the School of Law; Edgar H. Nagel, chemistry; Dr. John Helms and Rhoda Steege, foreign language; Albert Trost, Jr.,
government; Theodore .Manthey, English; and Richard W. Pick, speech and drama.
Five
partment
Associate
Associate

members of the faculty earned doctorates: Professor Harold A. Gram, head of the Deof Business and Economics; University Preacher Richard W. Scheimann in philosophy;
Professor Daniel Gahl in history; Assistant Professor Edward Schroeder in theology;
Professor Philip Gehring in music.

University Editor John Strietelmeier was presented an honorary doctorate by Concordia Seminary in St. Louis.
Dr. Armin W. Manning, co-chairman of the Department of Physics, has been granted a six
months leave of absence in order to aid in completing a defense pr-0ject for the U. S. Army Ordnance. He has been a consultant to the Nuclear Branch of the Army Ordnance for the past five
years.
Susa·n Krause. VU junior, won an exhibition award at the 5th annual National Lutheran Art
Exhibition, sponsored by the Lutheran Brotherhood. Her winning entry is a water color and ink
painting, "Abstractions From Rembrandt." Sue is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Krause,
Valparaiso, and is an art major at VU.
Mr. Alfred Looman, VU Placement Director, ts the new president of the Midwest College Placement Association, and took over his new duties after the fall conference in Milwaukee.
Valparaiso University's first International Center will be opened at 818 Union, providing
lounge, kite-hen fn('ilities, study information, and counseling services. Dr. Arthur Kautz, head of
the Center, will counsel the foreign students on campus, and also our American students who wish
to study abroad.
1963 Homecoming Queen was Sue Boester, Ashtabula, Ohio, senior. Members of her court were:
Carol Hanson, Chicago, junior; Maureen O'Brien, Wheaton, Maryland, sophomore; Barb Schmidt,
Warrenton, Virginia, freshman; and Darb Weber, Hdcksville, Long Island, Junior. Dale Lentz, Crusader football captain from Broken Arrow, Oklahoma, was selected as Ideal Man About Campus.
The Reverend Joseph Ellwanger of St. Paul Church, Birming1ha.m, Alabama, spoke at a
memorial service at the VU Chapel, in memory of the six children who were killed in the bombing
of the <'hurch in Birmingham. His text: "I say to you weep, weep for these children; and weep not
only for these children, weep for yourselves and your children."
Gerald Bor~elt, West Point, Nebraska, and Chris Hartwigsen, Ramsey, New Jersey, senior mechanical engineers, are co-recipients of $1,500 scholarships a.warded by Crabbe-Stebbins Co. for
work in automatic <'Ontrols.
Under the sponsorship of the Lutheran Board of the University of Chicago, members of the VU
music faculty and a number of VU students provided music for the 18th annual Reformation Day
service, held at tbe University of Chicago Rockefeller Chapel on Sunday, October 27. Taking part
in the service: Professor William Kroeger, Director of the Chapel Choir; Dr. Philip Gehring,
Organist; Professor Norman Hannewald, Director of the University Brass Ensemble; David Elfert,
(senior, Blue Earth, Minnesota), lector; Robert Pletsch, (junior, Walkerton, Ontario, Canada),
liturgist; Richard Kraemer, (senior, Steger, Illinois), cantor. The congregation, choir, organ, and
brass ensemble joined in tbe presentation of Dr. Richard Wienhorst's setting of Luther's hymn,
"Lord God, Thy Praise We Sing."
Chester Earl Merrow, special advisor to the Department of State Bureau of Public Affairs,
and a former congressman from New Hampshire, addressed the students at a special United Nations
Day observance, speaking on the topic, "Current Pressing Problems of the United Nations."
On April 25 and 26, the UniversitY.: will mnrk the dedication of VU's new School of Law building,
Wesemann Hall. Secretary of State Dean Rusk and Chief Justice o-f the Supreme Court, Earl Warren,
have accepted invitations to speak.
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REPORT OF
THE NATIONAL PRESIDENT
Mrs. Frederick D. Schmalz
M·adam President, Members and friends of the
Guild: Seconds become a minute; minutes make
up the hour: hours add up to one day; days are
the parts of a week; weeks are the segments of
a month: twelve months melt into one year. This
is the movement of time. and time brings with
it new programs, growth. meetings, set backs,
special events, changes, and reflections. As we so
review the Guild's activities this past year. the
words of the Psalmist come to mlnd,"-let the
beauty of the Lord our God be upon us: and
establish thou the work of our hands upon us;
yea, the work of our hands establish thou it."
(Ps. 90: 17)
NEW PROGRAMS: New undertakings by the
Guild were two fold: the seminar at Pocono
Crest in Pennsylvania in June and the '"pilot
plan." Eighty-nine Lutheran women including
your president, secretary. treasurer. and executive secretary attended the first Guild-sponsored
seminar under the 18.uspices of the University; a
few husbands and children were there, too. Gathered at th-is wooded mountain estate, the participants responded enthusiastically to a planned program. Morning devotions were ably led by three
of our Guild women. Miss Lisa Sergio shared with
us her colorful background, her vibrant personality. and her challenging ideas as she spoke on
three successive days on "The Role of Women in
Modern Pr.ogress." She ci~ed the influence that
women have had on men througJlout the ages,
thus affecting the course of history,
Dr. Kretzmann said, "We must do the right
thing for the right reason, otherwise it is treasonable." This statement is just one of the many
thoughts of wisdom and inspiraUon which came
from him as he addressed the group in his own intimate and friendly way.
An unexpected privilege came in hearing from
Dr. Jaroslav Pelikan, who reminded us that in
no society have women a.ichieved the equality
that exists in the Christian sodety. He also pointed
out that 1963 is the 152nd anniversary of the
Augsburg Confession and that this document has
had very great influence.
Relaxation in the afternoons, entertainment in
the evenings, and vespers to close each day rounded out an experiment which proved to be a refreshing experience spiritually, mentally, socially,
and physically.
The following excerpts from a report on the
Guild's "person-to-person" program (or the .. pilot
plan" as we have referred to it this past year)
quote Martin Jehn, Director of Admissions Counseling, as saying:
- '"Indications point to continuation and expansion of this Guild project.
- "The prospective student reaction to this
personal contact on behalf of ValPo W'as quite
positive.
- '"Guild members participating in the project
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expressed a good deal of enthusiasm.
- "The telephone contact of prospective students was important ground work for subsequent visits to these areas by our Admissions Counselors," and lastly,
- "It has been a pleasure working with the
Guild women. Their vigo'r'. devotion, cooperation and enthusiasm have been a tonic."
This experiment, too, has proved itself worthy
of continuation.
GROWTH: Now we come to growth. The Lord
has richly blessed the efforts of the field secretaries and their director. Sixteen new chapters
have been organized since last September. This
makes our chapter total at present 151; numbering some 8,500 members. Letters of greeting and
welcome have been sent to our newcomers; and
proposed bylaws for a number of these new chapters have been checked. To those responsible for
tMs exciting expansion, we express our slncer&
congratulations and appreciatfion. Our faithful
executive secretary traveled far distances and
spent many hours In chapter organizatioins, in addition to her many other responsibilities.
Two important and useful editions of the Guild
Bulletin were published under her edit01"8hlp. For
her constant service, and sparkling, graeious self
we are grateful.
MEETINGS: In the functioning of an organization, there must be meetings. Four times the Administrative Committee met with the five national officers and the executive secretary in conscientious attendance.
The Executive Board meeting was ·held as
usual, the last weekend in February. The work
of the Guild was reviewed and carried forward.
For the second time it was decided to drop the
September Executive Board meeting with final decision on this procedure to come before the Guild
at this convention. Your president divided her
time last Novem'ber 2 and 3 between the National
Advisory Board and the University Board .of Directors' meetings, which were held simultaneously.
Attendance at three additional meetings of t'he
University's Board continued to provide insight
and a deeper appreciation of the tremendous responsibilities involved in the administration. of
an institution such as Valparaiso. This privilege
that comes to a Guild president (and one that will
be sorely missed) is important to an understanding of the Guild's role in the affairs of Valparaiso University.
SETBACKS: Finances are a constant eonsideraUon of the dedicated members of the Board, and
the Guild plays no small part with its assistance.
It is in this area, however, that we have experienced a setback. We regret to report that
financially Guild receipts are down, in round
figures, by '4,541.00 as compared to last year's
receipts. The troasurer's report provides a detailed account. The point here is that our project
fund is $2,926 short of our projected $20,000 for
Dau-Kreinheder Halls and $20,000 for increased
salaries.
This twofold project is an on-going one for this

comi ng year. \Ve ea rnestly ask that eac h chapter,
k eepin g t hi s in mind , will strive with us ual willing ness a nd coope ration to h elp overcome this
def icit and to assure meeting ou r second $40.00 0.
The Gui ld' s proposed lounge for Dau-Kreinh ede r Hall s has been in corporate d by t he Univers ity into a n extensive Temodeli ng plan fo r these
two dormitori es. Upon competion in cl uding dining
facilities, Dau-Kreinheder Ha lls will compa re
favorably with th e other dormitori es on ca mpu s.

On a happy note (as you heard from th e corr es pondence read by the sec re tary) , th e men in
Brandt hall a r e enjoying the recreation a l equipm ent pu rchased \Vith our calendar funds.
SPE CIAL EVENTS: Several special occasions
hi g hli g hted this past year:
- Accompanying our Illinois field s ecretary to
the organizational meetin g of the Geiseman
Memoria l Chapter;
- Partici pa tin g last October in the 30th anniversary lunch eon of the Saginaw Chapter and
shari n g with them thoug hts on "Why we
sbQu ld be Guild women!"
- Vis itin g the Rochester, Minnesota Cha pte r
a nd s peakin g with them abo ut the Guild and
Valparai so Un ivers ity; and
- As recently as last Tuesday evenin g conveying your g reetings and congratulations to the
St. Paul and Minneapolis Ch a pters who together celebrated a 15th a nniversar y.
CHANGES: Time br in gs cha nges. All s tate units
except Michigan met in sprin g this pa st year,
rather than in the fal l. The Admin istrative Committee was represented at each meeting by a na tiona l off icer or the executive secretary, a nd mos t
'Often by both . It was not possible for the president to accept all the kind invitations she r eceived
f rom these g roups. Trips to Skok ie, IIHnols and
t o Oshkosh , Wisconsin were feasib l e and enjQyed .
A sprin g r a ll y in New York again proved worthw1hile and success ful.
A new phase in planning o ur banquet theme and
decor has been introduced. Last year the Phoenix

NEW CHAPTERS
Third R<>w, 1-r: MrS. Gorclon Johnson, Ro.nton,
\Vashingto.n; ,l\lrs . Armin Lichfuss, Bo,uJ.der
Colo.; Mrs. H.J. Albe, Louisville, Ky. ; l\lrs. John
Jun~-emann, Rh·er Forest, Ill.; l\lrs. H. D. l\Iorrow,
San Diego, Calif. Seoond Row, l-r: l\lrs . \Vayne
Kuefner, Hayward, Calif.; l\lrs. Herbert Grimm,
Orange, Calif.; Mrs. Armin Drnegert, Asheville,
N .C.; l\lrs . E mma Sel le, Lauderdale-by-the-Sea,
Fla. First Row, 1-r: l\lrs. L. Frerking, Charlotte,
N.C.; l\lrs. :\lilton Lunz, \\' inter Haven, Fla. ; l\lrs.
Paul l\lit21ger, Po1·tland, Ore.; l\lrs. l\Iabcl Gudziem·
s ki, Hollan<l, Mich.

Chapter brough t the state of Arizona t o us. The·
idea h'a s caught hold ; for this year, and a promise
for the next , two other cha pters featuring their
respective states will g ive a festive air to ou r
banquets. We r e main constantly indebted to th e
Valparaiso Cha pter which underto<>k for manv
year s this r esponsibility with g rea t s uccess.
REFLECTIONS: As your president's three
term s in office draw to a close, there comes that
mom ent of reflection. One leaves this position with
many thoug hts and emotions :
- Humility a nd awe at hav in g been so hono r ed
by your tru s t in me ;
- Gratefu lness for the privil ege of serv1ice and
for the rewardin g expe riences the office has
brought;
- Appreciation for the talents , devotion , and
assistance of our historian , parliamentarian,
the field secretaries, the s tate unit officers, all
our oommittees; and for the goodwill, encouragement, and kindness of our Guild women ;
- Joy in the deepe nin g friend s hip of one' s fellow members of the Administrative Committee. wit.hout whos e s u ppo rt, and effic ient, loyal
perform'a nce to duties, one could not have
functioned;
- Admiration a nd r espect , with gratitude, for
the wisdom, visi o n , and g uida nce of Dr. Kretzm a nn , t he Guild's co unselor a nd friend;
- Love for one';; fa mily whose und e rs tandin g.
pat ie nce, and he lp make serving possibl e;
- Awareness of one's in adequacies, and r egrets
'()Ver on e's shortcomings ; a n d
- Unde rlyi ng a ll- a r everent than kfulness to
God without W hose blessin gs a nd an s wer to
prayer, any service of mine to the G uild wou ld
not have been possible.
May those who succeed this pr esent adm inistration look forw a rd to g.oals for the Val pa r a iso
Unrlvers ity Guild no t yet reach ed, saying, " - let
the beauty of the Lord be upon u s ; a nd establish
Thou t he work of our hands upon us ; yea, the
work of our ha nds establish Thou It." for " - th e
joy of the Lord is (y)our streng th." (Neh. 8: 10)

GOLDEN GATE, SAN FRANCISCO: When an
nppeal came to Mrs. Frank Jacobsen, wife of the
i:nstor of Zion Church, to assist in the organizat~onnl plans .for a Guild chapter in the area, she
promptly went to work with excellent promotional publicity. Mrs. Jacobsen sent letters of information about the first meeting to 19 2 people,
including pastors, alumnae, and parents of students. The meeting was held on Tuesday, April
23. Mrs. Arthur Nitz made arrangements for a
noon ·brunch at St. Paulus School activities room.
After a presentati:on by Mrs .. Ruprecht, and the
showing of slides of the campus, the group made
the decision to organize a chapter. At a later
meeting the following officers were elected:
President, Mrs. Wayne Kuefner, Hayward; Vicepresident, Mrs. Harold Brandt, Lafayette; Secretary, Mrs. John Seremeta, Palo Alto; and Treasurer, Mrs. H. M. Glick, Berkeley. A "Coming Party"·
was planned for students in the area in June.
MOUNT HOOD, PORTLAND, OREGON: On
April 24 a fine group of women attended a meeting held at Zion Churoh parish hall. Mrs. Earl
Muck, Mrs. Walter Rathert, and Mrs. James Kahle
assisted in making arrangements for the meeting
and publicizing the event in the area churches.
Mrs. Ruprecht presented the program of the
Guild, and showed slides of the campus. The
decision to organize that same evening was unanimous. Officers were elected at a subsequent meeting: President, Mrs. James Wacker; Vice-president, Mrs. Paul Metzger; Secretary, Mrs. Jay
Hauger; Correspondlng Secretary, Mrs. Herbert
Koenig; Treasurer, Mrs. James Kahle. 'l'he Mount
Hood chapter has the distinctilon of being the
first Oregon Guild group.
BOULDER, COLORADO: An "Interest Meeting"
wlas held at the home of Mrs. Armin Lichtfuss,
who presented the program of the Guild. The
women in attendance decided to form a Guild
chapter, and elected these officers: President, Mrs.
Armin Lichtfuss; Vice-president, Mrs. N. E.
Hattendorf; Secretary, Mrs. J. Dan Powell; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Ervin Nelso.n; Treasurer, Mrs. Gerhardt Mundinger. The group has
adopted bylaws, and plans are being made for a
pre-Ghristmas Membership Coffee with Christmas
items for sale.
DETROIT EVENING, MICHIGAN: An Invitation was extended to Mrs. Calvin Gauss, Mrs.
Harold Graumiller, and other members of the Detroit chapter to meet with a group of interested
younger women in September oo tell them about
the Guild progmm. The en-thusiam of the group
was reflected in the decision to organize a chapter
at once. Officers were elected: President, Mrs.
Richard Albreccht; 1st Viice-president, Mrs. Joan
Broecker; Secretary, Mrs. Gail Shippy; CoITesponding Secretary, Mrs. Carol Jenske; Treasurer,
Mrs. Eileen Kippen. Mrs. Albrecht represented
this new chapter at the convention on campus.
PIEDMONT, WINSTON-SALEM, NO. CAROLINA: Mrs. L. G. Leonard, acting as field secre.21

t'ary in the area, contacted several of the alumnae
in the vicinity of Winston-Salem, and met with a
small group of interested women just prior to the
convention. A future meeting will be held soon,
but at this first meeting the decisl on was made
to organize a chapter so that affdliation with the
national Guild could be announced .. Mrs. Donald
Roberts is the president, and Mrs. H. L. Voelkert
is secretary-treasurer. This new chapter makes
a total of four in North Carolina.
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA: In attempting to
'Organize a chapter in the San Diego area, much
help was given by several interested people, including Mrs. Harvey Ball, Mrs. Robert Rohde.
l\~rs. H. D. :Morrow, and Mrs. E. Rumsey. The first
meeting was held at Obrist Church in La.Mesa on
April 17. At this time the women agreed to organize a chapter. Mrs. Ruprecht spoke to the
group, and showed slides of the University campus. In a subs2quent meeting, officers were elected
and plans were made for the year's program. Mrs.
H. W. Maier is serving as president, and Mrs. H.D.
Morrow as secretary.
ORANGE BLOSSOM, CALIFORNIA: On April
15, a morning "Coffee" was held at the home· of
Mrs. Herbert Grimm, Orange, with about 22 women present. After a presentation by Mrs. Ruprecht,
the women decided to organize a new chapter in
the area. Officers were elected: ·Presid~nt, Mrs.
Herbert Grimm; 1st Vioe-president, Mrs. David
Wurm; 2nd Vice-president, }\frs. Cart Fickensoher; Secretary, Mrs. Henry Jud; Treasurer, Mrs.
Marvin Rammelsberg. Summer plans included
participating with the Southern California chapter and a swim party. A pre-Christmas tea and
musical program is being planned. A note from
Mrs. Grimm states: "Probably we are the smallest
chapter in the Guild but this does not daunt us,
as the enthusiasm you radiated on your West
Coast trip has been caught by all the members
present that day."
HOME BASKETBALL GAMES

Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

30

2
4

7
8
11

25
29
8

12
15
22

No. Illinois
Hope
Kentucky State
Western Ontario
Evansville
Ball State
Wheaton
Washington (St. Louis)
:st. Joseph's
Indiana State
Butler
DePauw
OTHER EVENTS

Dec. 8 Christmas Concert
Dec. 12 Midnigit Vespers
March 16 Passion Sunday Concert
April 12 Concert Wind Ensemble
May 7-10 Spring Festival Weekend

ANNUAL REPORT
of the EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Mrs. E. H. Ruprecht
Daniel Webster has said, "If we work on marwill-perish. If 011 brass, time will efface it.
If we rear temples, they will crumble into dust:
But if we work on immortal minds, and imbue
them with principles, with the just fear of God
and love of our fellow men, we engrave on those
tablets something that will brighten all eternity.''
This, my dear fellow Guild women, is the privilige you and I have been given as we meet here
on the campus of Valparaiso University, striving
to carry out the task which we have undertaken
to assist the faculty, administration, and students
to "work on immortal minds." We, as women of
this organization have n part in making this be
true. We have the God-given responsibility to carry
out these ideals, and we do it through our chaPters, by our individual gifts, by our combined efforts or working on projects, programs, and pilot
plans, and uppermost, by our prayers in behalf
of the University.
Today we meet again to hear reports, to exchange ideas, and to learn of the constantly increasing need of our services through our participation in the program of the Guild. I feel that
all of us should be justly proud of our accomplishments, eviden<'es of which we can see everywhere
we look on this <'am1>Us; but these in themselves
.should serve as an in<'entive to even greater efforts in building our growing organization.
One of our c·hief joys this year is the announcement of sixteen new chapters added to our national membership. They are as follows:
1. Geisemann Memorial, represented by Mrs.
John Jungemann
2. Holland, Michigan, represented by Mrs.
Gadziemski
3. Winter Haven, Florida, represented by l\lrs.
Milton Lunz
4. Fort Lauderdale Olrcuit, represented by
Mrs. Emma Selle
5. Charlotte, North Carolina, represented by
Mrs. Leslie Frerking
6. Big Riapids, Michigan, Mrs. E. J. Bahnsen,
chairman
7. Asheville, North Carolina, represented by
Mrs. Armin C. Draegert
8. Northwest Chapter (Seattle), represented
by Mrs. Gordon Johnson
9. Kentuckiana (Louisville), represented by
Mrs. H. James Albe
10. San Diego, represented by Mrs. H. D. Morrow
11. Orange Blossom, represented by Mrs. Herbert Grimm
12. Golden G1ate (San Francisco), represented
by 'Vayne Kuefner
13. Mt. Hood (Portland), represented by Mrs.
Paul "Metzger
14. Bc<>ulder, represented by Mrs. Armin Lichtfuss
15. Detroit Evening Group, represented by Mrs •
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Richard Albrecht
(Winston-Salem), Mrs. Donald
Roberts, chairman
It is regretted that Kankakee, Illinois, Bloomington-Normal, Illinois, and Danville, Illinois have
asked to become inactive. This means that the
total number of chapters at present has risen t<>
16. Piedmont

151.

We owe this fine spurt in new chapter acquisition to the untiring efforts of our field secretaries;
to many of our alumnae who were most helpful in
taking an active part in the leadership; and to
our own Guild members who continue to ferret
out new spots and to talk of Guild work
wherever they might be. My gratitude is unbounded for all this material helpfulness in
initiating and guiding through the vtarious steps
of organizing.
We are grateful to the many chapters who have
continued to promote social events for students
and prospective students during the year, and
particularly during the summer months just prior
to their matriculation at Valpo. It is encouraging
to note how well these are received by the young
people with whom I have talked here on campus.
The feeMng that "somebody cares" probably is
more important than we think.
It is well to remind ourselves that use of the
Guild Memorial Wreaths is an income producing
measure that we can all continue to use. Several
chapters have asked for large amounts of the
Memorial cards so that they can supply them for
church offices, and also funeral homes in their
areas.
It is important that the forms sent annually to
each chapter secretary be completed and returned
early in the summer months. This is the season
when files are completed, new members added,
and addresses changed. In order to facilitate the
work of the Guild Office, and in order that each
member may receive prompt mailings, it is necessary that this method be fo)lowed. It is also
most important to send a change of officers.
We urge chapters to send newsy items, together with black and white glossy prints of outstanding events or social affairs within your
group. If you have some program or project that
is unusual, or has been especially successful, why
not write it up so that o.ther chai:>ters may share
this with you? Should there be any budding
authors among our Guild women, those who would
be interested in writing an article for the Bulletin,
we would welcome your manuscripts. Perhaps we
can make our national publi'cati001 an exciting,
alive piece of journalism that we wUl all look
forward to reading.
Please remember to \vrite the national program
chairman for hints and helps whenever you need
a new idea.
Supplies for chapters are always availiable in
the Guild Office and will be sent immediately
upon request. Film strips and films can be
secured by writing the News Service Office, c/o
Valparaiso University.
we are proud of the work of our chapter&
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during the 11ast year we <:ongratulate you and
wish we mh~ht thank ea<·h one of you personaJly.
.May we ask that you ea<·h "take your turn" and
share the! c:hapter respomiihilities as an offic-er?
Will eac:h of you seek to gain a new membn for
your c:hapter this year? Will you try to attend
ea<·h meeting and give your president your support? Will you also try to renew your interest in
adding an extrn measure of effort so that your
contribution may risf! a little higher next year?
Will you please take home with you the enthusiasm engendered at this convention, keep it
alive, and put it to good use during the coming
year?
Val110 lrns a lon~-standing tradition of the best
in higher edn<'ation, a strong emphasis on an outKtanding fa<~nlty, and a solid, challenging curric:ulum. Valpo also has a tradition of a firm,
loyal, devoted, ardent ~rou11 of women 1·alled the
Valparniso UniVt!rsity Guild, an organization
known for its spirit whi<'h is unique, wonderful,
and very worthwhile, with a friendliness that enriches the experience of each one who belongs.
I'm hap11y to he a Guild member. Are you?

STATE UNIT MEETINGS
WISCONSIN STATE UNIT: The 17th annual
c·onvention of the Wisconsin Unit met in Bethlehem Church, Oshkosh on Tuesday, April 30, 1963.
Pastor Paul J.. ueders conducted the opening devotions. Mrs. M. C. SC'humacher, Oshkosh chapter
}>resident, welcomed ·the assembly, and Mrs. H.
C. .Johnson, State president, gave her report.
.'.\linutes were read by Mrs. Henry Kuhn, and
Mrs. Herman Gardner gave the treasurer's re11ort. Field se<·retary, Mrs. Wegner, reported on
the ex11ansion program in the state. Mrs. Frederick
Sehmalz, national president, gave a report of
Guild activities. She reported a gain of 13 new
cha11ters to date. During the luncheon the women
were entertained with organ selections played by
Janet Schumacher; and a group of students from
Oshkosh Hh~h School. The afternoon guest speak-er was Dr. A. G. Huegli, vice-president at Val1mrniso University. His address was titled "The
Splendid Quest." 17 <·h~pters were represented at
roll <·all. Chapter presidents reported on successful projects and programs. Samples of various
]lrojects were displayed. It was agreed that the
convention be held in the spring of 1964, and that
the invitation from the Wausau <·haJlter be ac<·epted. Mrs. Pa nl Blo<."k reported on the successful sale of calendars. Members of the local convention committees were l\lesdames lVI. C.
Schumacher. l\l. Neumann. G. Gerdener, R. Goland,
G. Wuethrkh and P. Kissinger. State officers are:
President, Mrs. Paul Block. Merrill: Vice-president, Mrs. A. Krenzke, Ral'ine: Secretary, Miss
Lillian Roth, Neenah: Treasurer. l\Irs. H. Gardner,
Clintonville.
INDIANA STATE UNIT: Atherton Center, Butler University, Indianapolis was the setting of the
17th annual convention of the Indiana State Unit,
held on April 20, 1963. Mrs. Lbuis Jacobs, 2nd
23

YkE!-president of the :\'ational Guild. opened the
meeting with de\·otions. ::\frs. Thomas Ochs of
lnclianaJ>olis wekomed the group and ::\fiss Louise
Xic·olay. state president, gave her report.
)lrs. Ja<·ohs gave an overview of l:ni\'ersity ac:tivities and Guild progress. ::\lrs.
Riechmann, field serretary, spoke of the
new 1·hapter in the Louisville area, called
Kentuckiana. A dis<"ussion of the expansion of the
J.;xec·utive Board, led hy :\1rs. Emil Frank. resulted in the decision that three directors be elected
from 11ast officers of the 'Lnit to serve on the
hoard for two years. Dr. Ferencz P. Kallay, Assodatc Professor of' Geography and Geology, ValJ>:traiso l'nh·ersity, was the guest speaker for the
day, presenting "The Soviet Union as a World
Power." A p:mel discussion on Fund Raising
vs. Contributions was presented by Mesdames
Van Kussro.w, \\7 alter Reiner, Robert Springsteen,
and Ryron Ferguson. It was agreed that the
rnit sponsor a retreat in the spring at one of the
Indiana state parks. State officers are: President,
Miss Louise Nicolay: Vice-president, Mrs. M. E.
Reinke; Secretary, ~frs. Ray Thieman, and Treasurer, Mrs. John Gleason.
OHIO STATE UNIT: "Build with the Guild"
was the motto for the firat spring meeting of the
Ohio State Unit on April 29, Worthington Church,
with the Columbus chapter acting as hosts. T.he
Reverend Raymond Essig of Concordia Church,
Columbus, conducted opening matins. During
the business meeting a discussion was held
re~arding
the trial spring meeting. It was
agreed that a second spring meeting be
held in 19 6 4 and the invitation of the Elmore
chapter to be hosts at this meeting was accepted.
Mrs. Cyril Wismar, 1st vice-president of the national Guild gave the group a very inspiring and
enthusiastic rel*>'rt on the status and projects of
the national Guild. Entertainment during the
luncheon was furnished by Miss Ann Drumel,
representative of the Ohio Fuel Gas Company.
Miss Drumel gave an entertaining and educational
talk, entitled "Mad Hatters," about gas and products made of gas. The afternoon program was a
panel workshop on the four purposes of the
Guild: 1) Membership· 2)' Programs; 3) Projects; 4) Student Recru itment. Leaders for these
groups were Mrs. Rau, Cincinnati; Mrs. Feucht,
Cuyahoga Falls; Mrs. Geisman, Van Wert; and
Mrs. Wismar, Cleveland. Ten chapters were represented at this Unit meeting.
WESTERN NEW YORK RALLY: St. Michael's
new Educational Building in Wolcottsville, was
the setting for the New York Rally on May 4,
19 6 3. Pastor Otto Strothman spoke the prayers and
led the devotions. Mrs. A. Hastings, chapter president, welcomed the group of 10 0 women. Mrs. E.
H. Ruprecht, the speaker, touched upon various
phases of campus life at the University; told of
progress and plans for the school; and reported
on the retreat at Pocono Crest in June. Mr. William Haeseler, III, a VU alumnus, showed beautiful colored slides of a tour to Mexico which he
had recently conducted. Pastor Huth of the host
church led the closing devotions.
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